To provide you with an update on funding for the new school at the
Attawapiskat First Nation.
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You are being asked to respond to lobbyist Leonard Domino & Associates
Incorporated, to discuss funding approval for the new elementary school at the
Attawapiskat First Nation.
The First Nation wants to construct a new elementary school to provincial
standards, as opposed to Indian and Northern Affairs Canada's school space
accommodation standards. This wili result in the construction of a larger
school. The First Nation intends to secure bank financing for the costs over
and above the school space accommodation standards.
On September 26, 2007, the First Nation was told that the school is not in the
Long Term Five-Year Capital Plan due to other priorities and that the Minister
does not have the authority to provide a guarantee for infrastructure projects.
Another barrier is that the First Nation wants the Department to pay the
interest as well as pay higher tuition rates for a longer period of time to service
the debt.
The First Nation is to proceed with the funding approval process in preparation
for funds becoming available in the future if and when the school is placed on
the Long Term Five-Year Capital Plan. The school will be reconsidered for
inclusion on the Capital Plan after the water projects and other more pressing
funding pressures have been addressed.
The Region stated that it would be willing to work with the First Nation to
explore alternative financing options. The nature of the alternative financing
options cannot be determined at this time. Departmental officials have
repeatedly stated that funding is not currently available within the Region for a
new school.
The Department should proceed with preliminary project approval process in
preparation of presenting this project to Treasury Board for their consideration
some time in the future.

The Attawapiskat First Nation Education Authority, by way of a Band Council
Resolution, closed the community's elementary school on
May 11, 2000, due to health and safety concerns related to fuel
contamination. After examining several options, a decision was made to build
portables as a temporary solution to delivering the elementary education
program.
The First Nation wants to construct a new elementary school to provincial
standards, as opposed to the Department's school space accommodation

standards. This will result in the construction of a larger school. The First
Nation intends to secure bank financing for the costs over and above the
school space accommodation standards.
The Department provided $194,718 to the First Nation in 2006-2007, to
prepare a School Capital Planning Study. The study has been completed and
will provide the information required for the preparation of funding approval
documents and a Treasury Board submission, in the event that the school is
placed on the Long Term Capital Plan.
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General-North,
and Marc Brooks, Director General, met with Attawapiskat
First Nation, Leonard Domino and Associates and
B. H. Martin Architects. The group was seeking a Ministerial Guarantee on a
bank loan in the amount of $30 million which would allow the First Nation to
construct a new elementary school.
They were told that the school is not on the Long Term Capital Plan and that
the Minister does not have the authority to provide a guarantee for
infrastructure projects.
t.

','

The First Nation and the Department have agreed upon the floor area that is
eligible for funding, and the Ontario Region is awaiting the final version of the
feasibility study.
Leonard Domino has recently called you to ask for your support for the school
project.

On October 31, 2007, the Ontario Region returned the call to
Leonard
Domino who said that he wanted to inform you that the First Nation is willing
to utilize the Alternative to School Capital Funding model, which would spread
the cost of the school over a number of years, and further, that their bank has
provided an approval-in-principle for this approach.
Ontario Region has repeatedly informed Mr. Domino and the First Nation that
the Department would not enter into an Alternative to School Capital Funding
model.

The Attawapiskat First Nation School is not on the Ontario Region's Longterm Major Capital Plan due to increased funding pressures and regional
priorities for water. The elementary school program is currently being
delivered in portable classrooms and the high school, with no risk to the
health and safety of the students.

The Ontario Region is willing to work with the First Nation to explore
alternative financing options in conjunction with a Treasury Board
submission. The nature of the alternative financing options cannot be
determined at this time.
The Ontario Region advises that the Department should proceed with
preliminary project approval process in preparation of presenting this project
to Treasury Board for their consideration some time in the future. The
preliminary project approval process will provide the Department with the
authority to fund the design stage, including site investigation work, and will
form the basis of the submission to Treasury Board.

It is recommended that you return the phone call to Mr. Len Domino and
deliver the messages below.

•

The Department is willing to work with the First Nation to explore
alternative financing options but the current system does not allow
room for innovation.

much

•

The First Nation is to proceed with the funding approval process in
preparation for funds becoming available in the future if and when the
school is placed on the Long Term Five-Year Capital Plan.

•

The Attawapiskat First Nation School is not on the Ontario Region's Long
Term Capital Plan due to increased funding pressures and regional
priorities for water.
The school will be reconsidered for inclusion on the Capital Plan after the
water projects and other more pressing funding pressures have been
addressed.
The Minister does not have the authority to provide a guarantee for
infrastructure projects.

•

•
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To provide you with a summary of correspondence
the new school at the Attawapiskat First Nation.

and meetings held related to funding for

On November 22, 2005, the former Regional Director General for Ontario (RDG) met
with the First Nation following a verbal commitment from former Minister
Andy Scott to seriously examine funding a new elementary school in the community.
In a letter dated December 5, 2005, from the former RDG, details about how a new
school may potentially be funded are outlined. Specifically, Indian and Northern Affairs
Canada (I NAC) would provide the First Nation with an enhanced tuition agreement as
the school was not in the Long Term Five-Year Capital Plan.
On September 26,2007, the First Nation was told again that the J. R. Nakogee School
is not in the Long Term Five-Year Capital Plan due to other priorities and that the
Minister does not have the authority to provide a Ministerial Loan Guarantee for major
capital projects. Correspondence of December 4, 2006 from the former Minister states
that the Minister was not prepared to provide the lender with a Ministerial Loan
Guarantee prior to Treasury Board approval.
Another barrier is that the First Nation wants the Department to pay the interest costs as
well as pay higher tuition rates for a longer period of time to service the debt.
The First Nation is to proceed with the funding approval process in preparation for funds
becoming available in the future if and when the school is placed on the
Long Term Five-Year Capital Plan. The school will be reconsidered for inclusion on the
Capital Plan after the water projects and other more pressing funding pressures have
been addressed.
The Ontario Region has continually worked with the First Nation to explore alternative
financing options. Departmental officials have repeatedly stated that funding is not
currently available within the Region for a new school beyond the discussed alternative
tuition model which would not likely be enough money to cover a $30 million loan.
The Department should proceed with preliminary project approval process in
preparation of presenting Ulis project to Treasury Board for its consideration at some
time in the future.

The Attawapiskat First Nation Education Authority, by way of a Band Council
Resolution, closed the community's elementary school on May 11, 2000, due to health
and safety concerns related to fuel contamination. After examining several options, a
decision was made to build portables as a temporary solution to delivering the
elementary ed ucation prog ram.
The Department provided $194,718 to the First Nation in 2006-2007, to prepare a
School Capital Planning Study. The study is undergoing final revisions and will provide
the information reqUired for the preparation of funding approval documents and a
Treasury Board submission, in the event that the school is placed on the Long Term

Capital Plan.
Principle and interest on the loan would be retired, as funds were made available on the
Ontario Region's Long Term Capital Plan.
On November 22,2005 the former Regional Director General (RDG) Ontario met with
the Attawapiskat First Nation Education Authority and their advisors. (Refer to Annex A
- Follow up letter of December 5,2005, which summarizes commitments made at the
meeting.)
On February 8, 2006, the Director of Funding Services North and Manager of Capital
North met with the Chief, the Education Director and their advisors in Timmins,
Ontario, to discuss the funding approval process. The First Nation presented a
proposal to use a bank loan to bridge finance the construction in order to start the
project as soon as possible. INAC could not commit to this alternative method of
financing since Treasury Board approval of the project had not been granted. An
interim funding request for a gravel haul was also denied.
On April 12, 2006, Ontario regional officials met with the First Nation Education
Authority and the School Capital Planning study consultant at B. H. Martin Architect's
office in Timmins, Ontario. The Director of Funding Services North stated that the
Alternate to School Capital funding regime did not apply in this case. He also clarified
that the RDG wrote that there is a process to follow in order to obtain funding approval.
On July 5, 2006, the Attawapiskat First Nation Education Authority (AFN EA) made a
presentation to the Associate Regional Director General North and Director of Funding
Services in Thunder Bay, Ontario. Issues presented were: funding for the new school,
the addition to reserve application, and the demolition of the old elementary school.
On September 13,2006, the former Minister met with the First Nation in Timmins.
On November 29, 2006, Ontario regional officials met with the Attawapiskat First
Nation in Toronto to receive a copy of the study and to continue to discuss financing
options and the implementation schedule.
The First Nation expects to negotiate an Alternative to Education Capital Approach with
INAC to allow them to construct its own school. Tuition savings and interim bank
financing would be required for this approach. A draft tuition proposal provided by the
First Nation showed a cost per student above acceptable education funding levels.
Another financing option is a rental agreement between the First Nation and INAC.
Under this approach the Department (or a private investor) would construct the school
and the First Nation would pay an annual rental fee to the owner. Should the First
Nation seek to increase the size or the scope of the project, it will need to do so by
creating partnerships.
On March 23, 2007, the Associate Regional Director General North, Director of
Funding Services, Manager of Capital and technical support staff met with the
Attawapiskat First Nation Education Authority, Mr. Len Domino, Mr. Barry Martin and
Mr. Bill Blake to discuss enrolment projections and their effect on school size. The
Associate Regional Director General North did not accept the First Nation's arguments
for increased enrolments due to DeBeers and families returning to Attawapiskat. She
also requested that tuition agreements be removed from the table, since they do not
apply.
On June 19, 2007, the Attawapiskat First Nation Education Authority met with Ontario
regional officials in Thunder Bay, Ontario. The Associate Regional Director General

North and Director Funding Services North sent their regrets. First Nation advisors in
attendance were Mr. Leonard Domino, Mr. Rory Demetrioff, Mr. Bill Blake, and Mr.
Barry Martin. The main topic of discussion was the size of the new school. INAC
agreed to include additional area for an evacuation centre, but not extra space for
special education, without Director approval.
On September 26, 2007, Associate Regional Director General North, and Marc Brooks,
Director General, met with the Attawapiskat First Nation, Leonard Domino and
Associates and B. H. Martin Architects. The group was seeking a Ministerial Guarantee
on a bank loan in the amount of $30 million, which would allow the First Nation to
construct a new elementary school.
They were told that the school is not on the Long Term Capital Plan and that you do not
have the authority to provide a guarantee for capital projects.
On October 31,2007, the Ontario Region returned the call to Mr. Leonard Domino who
said that he wanted to inform INAC that the First Nation is willing to utilize the
Alternative to School Capital Funding model, which would spread the cost of the school
over a number of years, and further, that their bank has provided an approval-inprinciple for this approach.
The Ontario Region has repeatedly informed Mr. Domino and the First Nation that the
Department would not enter into an Alternative to School Capital Funding model and
that. a Tuition Agreement does not apply in this case.
Mr. Leonard Domino e-mailed Mr. Neil Yeates, Associate Deputy Minister on November
16,2007, as a follow up to their teleconference on November 15, 2007, to provide the
Associate Deputy Minister with evidence of INAC's support for the school project. The
former RDG's December 5, 2005 letter in particular provides "a summation of INAC's
commitments and related understandings" which were discussed at a November 22,
2005 meeting.

The Ontario Region is awaiting the final version of the feasibility study.
The Attawapiskat First Nation School is not on the Ontario Region's Long Term Five
Year Major Capital Plan due to increased funding pressures and regional
priorities for water. The elementary school program is currently being delivered in
portable classrooms and the high school, with no risk to the health and safety of
su
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The Ontario Region is willing to work with the First Nation to explore alternative
financing options in conjunction with a Treasury Board submission. The nature of the
alternative financing options cannot be determined at this time.
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The Ontario Region advises that the First Nation should proceed with the preliminary
project approval process in preparation of presenting this project to Treasury Board for
its eonsideration some time in the future. The preliminary project approval will provide
the Department with the authority to fund the design stage, including site investigation
work, and will form the basis of the submission to Treasury Board.
ORIGINATOR:
Brian Holm/ON/FSN/(807)

624-1549/aw

August 3,2007
July 30,2007
December 29, 2006

Brian Holm
Brian Holm
Brian Holm

March 27, 2006
March 28, 2006

J. Young
R. Howsam

Agreement reached on size of new school.
Outstanding conditions for funding approval.
INAC's interpretation of RDG's December 5, 2006 letter.
Reference made to Minister's December 4, 2006 letter.
Attachment detailing outstanding conditions for approval.
Details of the funding approval process.
Funding approval process including requirement for
Treasury Board authority.
Follow up to February 8, 2006 meeting in Timmins,
Ontario.
INAC commitments made during a meeting held on
November 22,2005.

Response to June 27,2006 to Premier of Ontario and
September 20, 2006 and October 11 , 2006 letters to
the Minister.
Follow up to September 13,2006, meeting in Timmins,
Ontario and outlined conditions for funding approval
inclUding Treasury Board approval and next steps in
INAC's Funding approval process.
Response to proposal concerning the replacement of
The J.R. Nakogee School. Outlined next steps in
funding approval process.

From:

Sent:

Susan 8ertrand
1128120083:52:32

To:

Greg Coleman

cc:

PM

Bee::
SUbject:

In Dtder to provide MO with guKlarx:e with respect to ,espondlng to rnedi;l comments on Attawapiskilt, Di;lne has
requested info which will provide the facts around the First Nation's insistence that commitments haVe been made
by three former Ministers.

In terms of substantiation of commitments by former Ministers, according to briefing notes, dockets, and media
reports, here's what we've managed to {Ome up with:
May 6, 2005 - Letter from fom>er Minister Scott to Olief carperrtel' indicating Departtnent Is prepared to
continue with the community's school project and hIlS approved funding for a school caPital planning study.
(Interpretation by FN could be that of support by lNAC)
June 13,2005 . Letters to FN students saying " ...the situation wal continue while plans are being made for a new
school. And .. '! appreciate yOur patience while we develop the new school:
Charfle Angus statement on Kashe<:hewan Task Force, MP'. web page, "summer 2005": "(Andy) SCott
has Signalled a Willingness to address the need for a new school in Attawapiskat " .. Angus said he is hopeful that
a new school in Attawaplsl:at will finally be realized. We witl be meeting with the r4inist~r in early September to
finalize plans on the school. Hinist:er SCott has indicated a willingness to work with the communities and 1 will b<>
working closely with his office to ensure that we mOve forward on these iSStJes."
Interview, n ••.•mins Dailv Press, August: 20, 2005:
The Daily Press (TOP): Thank you for thls, Mr. Scott. There has been much anticipation among the Northern First
Nations for your visit. So far, one of the main issues has been the Altawaplskat schaol situation. Ooos the federal
go"~rnment have anythir>g planned?
Andy Scott (AS): Absolutely. (We want to) acceierate the discUSSIonsthat are going on between (the First Nations)
and the department. We are committed to the school and we have a process that as a department we must go
through reiatiYe to the Treasury 80and and so on, It just becOmes a question of gMng It the kind Of Intensity that
would have this happen more quickly than otherwise. But let there be no mistake - the Government of canada is
committed to and in the process of the process that would see the construction ofthe school ....
TOP: So basically you have no Idea on a ballpark tlmeframe for this to take place?
AS: Because we're here, because of our commitment to this project, my personal commitment to this project., all I
wouid say is that whatever it would normally take, it will take a liltle less than that. I knew when I carne here
that this wouid be on~ of the issues thiill: came up and we will rneel that challenge, and we will get this done."
August 24, 2005 - letter to Cliff Whitlied from Minister SCott, indicating that INAC is prepared to continue With
the funding approval process for a new school. and the Department has already approved funding for a school
capital planning study.
October
Wawatay

2,2005

- Letter to a Ms. freymond, Attawa~iskdt Education Authority:

News, 17 Nov 05:

"1lmmins-JameslliJy

Same commitment a5 above.

MP Charlie Angus and MPP Qlles Bisson announced plans for

the new school, Nov, 11, which will meet the standard of those built across the province, IndiM and Northem
Affairs Canada will fund the education facility""
While. Bisson said the school is long overdue, the timing of
INAC's announcement
didn't surprise him",," (Note no attribution
for statements associated with INAC)

O<!cember 4, 2006 - letter
request at the Treasury

from Minister Prentice to Chief carpenter indicating "1 plan to support your funding
Board, but I am not prepared to provide the lender with a ~1ini!>terial Loan Guarantee

In addition to the aboV<!, a letter from the First Nation to former MinL,ter Nault on September 14, 2000 also
makes mention of hosting the former Minister In Attawaplskat "during the elections for the Grand Chief of the
Nishnawbe-aski
Nation (NAN) In July." Later, the letter states that 'When you made your remari<s during the NAN
as~mbly
about our new school, it was not our understanding that It would begin alter ten years, Our expectation
is that the school would be op¢fational within two to three years."
We cannot find any documentation
to substantiate the former Minister's statements.
Further, In "Press Lines"
dated April 18, 2001, written to support an iflterview with CBe Sudbury, there is an "If Pressed" line "regarding the
allCged Ministerial commitment
of a school in three years." The line indicates that Ontario Region Is not aware of
any such mmmitment.

Date:

Gus Foresta
Joseph Young; Paul Moun~oy
Wednesday, November 21,20073:41:59 PM

Subject:

SCHOOL

From:

To:

CONSTRUCTION

After discussions with Joe/Richard/Artimyself
in CIOM # 198761.

ASK

, , have made revisions to the existing information contained

I

Information

I

Response

;

School Name

North Spirit School

Project Cost

$ 9,500,000. Class "C" estimate

Period of Fundtng

2009 - $2,000,000.

Policy Criteria

,2010 - $7,500,000.

I
Health and safety requirements, overcrowding

Rational
1) existing school ill need of extensive repairs
2) remote community, so flying students to Sioux Lookout is not feasible
3) student overcrowding in classrooms

_J

Information

..

I,

Response

School Name

Attawapiskat School

Project Cost

$28,500,000. Class

Period of Funding

2009 - $9,500,000.,2010

Policy Criteria

Health and Safety requirements, overcrowding, curriculwn requirements

"e" estimate

I

- $ 18,000,000. ,2011 - $1,000,000.

Rational
1) existing portables are in need of extensive repairs
2) remote community, so flying students to Timmins is not feasible
3) student overcrowding in classrooms
4) existing elementary school was closed five years ago and condemned

i

I

I

!

I

From:
Sent:

To:

CC:
BCC:
SUbject:

Greg Coleman
3/12/20082:50:58

PM
Jessen, Leigh;Maurice, Kelly;Crimp, Tanya;Horne, Faye;Maguire, Bob
Bertrand,

Susan

For your approval and forwarding.
Thanks - Greg

> Ontario Region school issues I Requests for new schools
Latest Development
On March 10, 2008, MP Charlie Angus raised the issue of a new school for Attawapiskat a second time in the House. MP
Angus also raised the need for a new school at Rocky Bay First Nation, noting that the current school contains asbestos,
mould and "over stressed beams and a roof that risks collapse from strong winds or heavy snowfall."
On March 11, 200B, the Toronto star published an editorial quoting MP Angus stating "in December the Conservative
government suddenly put on hold a well-developed plan to build a new school in Attawapiskat."
The editorial also noted
that a number of school projects are being delayed due to a lack of funding. letters to the editor appeared in the paper
on March 12, 2008 indicating that the Government of CanadCl "doesn't care" about the health and safety of First Nations
students. A letter to the editor from Minister Strahl In response to these editorials is being developed.
School issues in Ontario Region are garnering increasing media attention. It is also expected that school issues in other
regions may also begm to be raised, For this reason, Headquarters Communications is hiring a PR tinm, Hili and
Knowlton, to develop a communications strategy and related products to address this issue.
Media reports indicate that a letter writing campaign to the Government of Canada is under way to highlight the concerns
of Attawapiskat residents regarding the need for a new SChool. A video posted to the YouTube web page is also
supporting the campaign. Students at a number of schools in Ontario, including a high school in Toronto, have publicly
committed to writing letters to the Minister as well as to students in Attawapiskat to show their support.
Background
On Jan. 24, 200B, MP Angus held a news conference in Atlawapiskat First Nation regarding delays in construction of a
new school. AFN National Chief Phil Fontaine also visited the community on January 22. MP Angus and the Chief have
also written to the Minister regarding this issue. Responses have been based on MO approved media lines.
Th,ere has been extensive media coverage of this issue (Toronto Star, canadian PressfBroadcast News, Timmins Daily
Press, eBe Radio and Radio-Canada Sudbury, CIa-TV SUdbury, Q92 and Easy Rock Timmins) referencing "a five year
moratorium on school construction" in Ontario, "cancellation of funding" and promises made by three Ministers. MP Angus
raised the issue in the House of Commons during Oral Questions on January 31,2008 and told the Canadian Press he Is
"launching a national campaign to raise cash for "Third World" (Aboriginal) schools In canada."
There is no moratorium In any of our capital budget areas. Due to unusual funding pressures, INAC Ontario Region is
reviewing its capital budget on an ongoing basis to enSure health and safety concerns are addressed. No projects are
cancelled. Given current budgetary constraints, funding for the Attawapiskat school is not currently in the long term
capital plan.
INAC prOVided Attawapiskat with more than $5.1 million for temporary classroom accommodations and an addition to the
existing high school, including three new classrooms and washrooms to allow elementary school students to share the
Facility. A Health Canada inspection of the high school conducted on Jun. 13, 2007, found no immediate health or safety
concerns.

<pc,

The First Nation is working on a School Capital Planning Study. INAC and the First Nation have agreed upon the projected
enrolment figures, which determine the size of the Fadlity. INAC received the final draft of the study on Nov. 29, 2007,
and is currently reViewing the document

> First Nations Technical Institute (FNTI) I Funding
LQtest DeveloprJ1ents
Another meeting of the parties to further discuss these issues was held on March 5, 2008. INAC continues to support

From:

Greg Coleman

Sent:
To:
CC:
BCe:
Subject:

1/231200812:30:55

PM

Maguire, Bob
Jessen, Leigh;Crimp, Tanya;Rlchardson, Deborah

> Attawaplskat I Request for new elementary school
On Jan. 15, 2008, media reported that a public meeting was held in Attlwapiskat regarding delays in construction of a
new school. On Jan. 21,2008, a Timmins radio ouUet made refl:rence to 'cancellation of funding" for the new scl1ool. In
a Timm"", Daily Press article on Jan, 22,2008, Timmins-James Bay MP Cllarlie Angus aCCUSEd
the govemtm-nt of r"IOt
making F~st NaUon'sedUf.a~(}na pt1ooty. MP Angus and the Chief haW! also written to tl,e Minister regarding this Issue.
ResponS<'sare being prepared based on medIA lines approved this morning.
Two media enQuines to INAC Ontario Region COtrJmllflications(CP and "TimminsDaifi Press) enquired about "a five vear
rnorato/llIm on scl100l construction" in Ontario. According to media, AFN National Chief Phil Fontaine will visit the
cQrnmunit).' on Jan. 22.. and MP Angus will visit on Jan. 2.4.
There 15 no moratorium in any of our capital budget areas, and INAC continues to provide funding for school projects in
OntariO First Nation communltles. Due to unusual funding pressures, INAC Ontario Region is reviewing its capital budget
on an ongoing basis to ensure health and safety concerns are addressed. No projects are cancelled. GIven current
budgetary ron<traints, funding for the AU"wapiskat school is not currently in the long term capital plan.
lNAC provided Attawapisi<at with more than $3 million for temporary classroom accommodations, and more than
:f250,OOOto modify space in the high school ro allow elementary school students to share the facility. !J<Health Canada
Inspection of the high school conducted on Jun. 13, 2007, fOllnd no Immediate health or safety concerns.
The First NatiOn is worKing on a School caPital Planning Study. IN!J<Cand the First Nation have agreed upon the projected
enrolment figures, which determine the size of the fadllty.lNAC received the final draft of the study on Nov. 29,2007,
and is currently reviewing the document.

> First Nations Technical Institute (FNn) I Funding
In an e-mail to the Department on Jan, 8, 2008, the AFN expressed Its concernS with the poSSIbleclosure of the FNTI due
to inadeQuate funding,
On Jan. 22, 2008, the Belleville Inteiligencer reported that the FNTl faces a "very mal" threat of dosure, if the federal and
provincial governments don't provide more mane\,. Ontalio Region Communkations has receive<! two medi'l enquiries
(Cornwall Standard Freeholder

available,

j

Belleville lntelligencer)

on this issue and win respond once HQ-approved lines are

For 2007-2008, INAC provided $520,000 through the Indian Sludles Support Program (lSSP), and one-time funding of
$978,000 through various funding resources that are not intended to prOVIdeongoing support for post-secondary
Institutions.
The majority of post-secondary Institutions have pmale sector suPPort In addiUon to alumni support to offs~t the costs r!
pOst-secondary education.

Departmental

officials have encouraged FNTI to seek additionBI finandal support outside the

federal and proVirrcial governments. [NAC provided resources to help FNn develop business plans thot would Identiff
alternative publiC and private partnerships in order to fulfill its strategic plan and achieve Its budgetary requirements for
future years.
FNTI continues to set its own tUition fees. lNAC has encouraged FNn t>:lcarry out an assessment of tUitions to enSlife
that the institution can meet Its operational program delivery costs, capital and fental charges. By charging tuition fee51D
levels equivalent to those of other provincial institutions,

additional operating funding may be recovered.

Ffom:

Sent:
To:

CC:

Greg Coleman
2120120083:48:08

PM

Jessen, Lelgh;Crlmp, Tanya;Magulre, Bob;Richardson, Deborah
Bertrand, Susan

BCC:
SUbject:

,. Mushkegowuk Tribal Council(Request for payment of $1.2 million
The Mush~egowuk Tribal Council (MTq 15 requesting payment of an additional $1.2 m~lion In e~penses associated wllh a
60-home renovation project at KasJ;echewan.MTC advised INAC Ontario Region that It intends to communicate its
request to the Minister's Office.
INAC Ontano Region, In collaboration with the Audit and Evaluation Branch, will conduct a preliminary financial
performam:" assessment of the proJ"et so that an Informed dedsion may be made regarding the additional $1.2 mimon
requested by MTC.
It is "xpect"d that MTC and/Of its menlber First Nalions may bring this i~
to the attention of the media. As of Feb. 20,
2008, Ontario Region Communications has not received any media calls on this issue.

In 2005, Ihe MTC, In coilaboraliOn 'lAth t<ashechewanfirst Nation, established a major renovation plan for 60 homes. The
Department agreed to suppo~ the prOJectat a cost of appro~lmately $9.8 million.
Since 2006, MTC prOVidedadditional infOOl1atlon,and rece;/ed increases in funding to b<lng the total expenditures to
date on the project to $11.3 million.
tn December 2007, MTC requested payment of an additional $1.2 million In costs related to the project.
A briefing note and media lines are curren~y In regional approvals.

On February 11, 2008, the TImmins Daily Press (httlxllXd yslotSgw I Quoted Ontano Education Mimster ~athl€en Wynne
saying she is "open to discussing the Idea (of) "blended" (provincial/federal) jurtsdictlon" tor schools In remote Ontario
First Nations. The artide did not give details of how this could work. An editorial On Februa!)' 12 ( llttQ;Ll~rl.lJsfbf5qy )
also endor;ed the idea.

On Jan. 24. 2008, MP Angus held a news canrer'encein Attawapiskat First Nation regaralng delays in construction of a
new school. A transcript of the n<:WscOIlferenc" quotes MP Angus as saying that three Ministers "have signed off on, a
plan tha( tne communitY wOulOactually build tl\eir own SchOol.'AFN National Chief Phil Fontaine also vISited tne
community on Janui3ry 22. MP Angus afld the Olief haVt:: also written to the Minister regarding this issue. Responses have
i:leen based on MO approved media linf::S.

There has been extensive media coverage of tnls Issue (Canadian Press/Broadcast News, limmlns Dally Press,cac Radio
and Radio-canada Sudbury, ClO-1V Sudbury, Q92 and Easy Rock Timmins) referencing "a five year moratortum on
school consbucbon" in Ontario, "cancellation of funding" and promises made by three Minisrers. MP Angus rais"d the

There IS no mor"IDriUm in "ny of our capital b>jdget areas. Due to unusu61funding pressures, INAC ontario Region is
reviewing its c6pital budget on an 011<]Oing
basis to ensure health .00 safety concems are addressed. No p,ojects are
cancelled. Given current budgetary constraints, funding for the Attawaplskal school Is not currently In the long lenn
capital plan.
INAC provided Attawapiskat with more than $5.1 million for Wnporaol dassmom acwmmodations and an addi~on to the
eXisting high school, including three new classrooms ana washrooms to allow eleroontary school students to share the
faCility. A Health Canada Inspection of ll1e high school condU<:ledon Jun. 13, 2007, fOlJf1dno immediate health or safety
concerns.
The First Nation is working on a SrOOolcapital Planning StUdy. INAC and the First Nation have agreed upon the projected
enrolment figureS, whim determine the size of the faCility. INAC receiVed the finai draft of the study on Nov. 29, 2007,
and Is currently reviewing t~e document.

Latest Developments
lNAC Ontario Region and Minist.e~sOffiCf. o!Tidals met with representaijve5 of Fi'1T!,M!"Oaryl Kramp, and MPP Leona
Oombrowsky on Tuesday, Feb. 19, 2008' INAC off\clals presented il Ieller to FNTl outiinlng an offer to fund a strategic
business consultant to aSSIstFNl1 in developing a business plan. According to INAC offidals attending the meeting, FNTl
did not view this offer as beneFidat, and stated that $2.5 mUlion in federal fUnolng is required to remain viable.
On Feb. 12, 2008, ontario Region Communications re<eived a request from a Globe and Mail reporter for tv.·o reports
regarding Aboriginal post-secondarl educationf!nstilutions: response to me report and recommendations of the
Pa~iamentary Standing Committee on Aboriginal Affairs entitled "No Higher Priority, Abotiginal Post-Secondary EducatiOn"
dated June 12, 2007; and Report on Indigenous P<Y..t-s"condarvInstitutions. dated March 2006, which was cornrnlsgoned
by the AFN/INAC working group on post-secondary education. This request was forwarded tn, arui has been responded to
by, HQ Public Affairs. ~Q Communications also advised that a technical brienng is being arranged for tne reportet,
however Ontario Region Communications has not been advised of when this briefing will take place.
A Letter to the Editor from Minister Strahl apPeared in the Toronto Star on Feb. 8 notirig that FNTl's "200B-OObusiness
plan already includes a defrat in anijopation of once again calling for more money, while seven other (A)boriginal postsecondary Institutions in Ontario have not received emergency funding for programming since 2003."
An editOrial aPP;:ared in tile Toronto Star on Feb_6, 200B oOOn9that the InstltW! wiU clOseat the end of thIS school year
"unless federal Indian Affairs Minister ChllCk Strahl comes to his senses." Ontario Region Communications was not
contacted by the media outlet for comment prior to the publishing of the editorial.
'That saMe day. Member of Parliamen~ Jean Crowder, SlJJodIn the House and asked for an emergency deb;,lte on F«TI.
The Speaker of the House, Peter Milliken, declined the debate.
Although the I~inister annolJflCedad<:litionalfunding for the institute, media cantinue to report that Fiffi will close Its
doors at the end of March due to a 66 percent decrease In funding fronl INAC.

An a<tide appeared in the Globe and ~'ail on Jan. 30,2008 indicating that the FNTI 'has been placed In Jeopardy by a
federal-provincial dispute oyer funffing." Other regional m&ha outlets have also reported on this issue. In an e-mail to the
Dep"rtment on Jan. 8, 200B, the AFN expressed its concerns with the possible closure of the FNT! due to inadeqllate
fun<1ing.
Ontario Region Communications
h:as responded to a number of rnedia enquiries (Globe and 1'4311,Wawatay News,
Cornw3U Standard Freeholder, Belleville Pmneer, and Napanee Guide) regardifl9 funding for FNTI, usir'lg Mo approv.;d
Jl1eo~ lines.

For 2007-2008, INAC provided oyer $t million through the Indian Stucies Support Program (ISSP), and Ol'e-tlme funding
of $979,000 through various funding resour<.esthat are not intended to provide ongoing SlJpportfor post·semndary
lnstltutions.
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From:
To;

Kelly Payn
Thurbk:!e,Jennifer

Date:

2/1/2008

Subject:

Revisedconsolidatededucationlines
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Hi Jennifer, we've shortened the lines and, as a result of new infoifrom program, pd ted
under the school infrastructure project heading. Can you please forward to Ted a d
se,
they have the latest?
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INDIAN AND NORTHERN AFFAIRS CANADA - MEDIA LINES
(not for external distribution - for use by spokespersons only)

ISSUE

Consolidated

media lines on Attawapiskat

KEY MESSAGES
- Ensuring that Aboriginal
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of Canadais committed to improving education",l achievement
. A oriYla. 1'..~0p:1. as
a key to improving socia-economic conditions.
.
\ .. ::
:,
- The department currentiy spends $1.6 billion annually for First Nations and Inuit uc tion\~n~
related programs /nCluding $1.2 billion on funding for kindergarten tp grade 12 and 30
fo(~ st-

- The Govemment

secondary

educa.lon.

• Our government
program

.

:
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\,

is currently reviewing ways to impro'-.re the effectiy ..eness and effjC~.

and policies.
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does allow' for fl~xibility in .where n;oney is aHocated, b~ assured an* projects with halt
concerns are aodressed first and roremost.
:
• INAC has reallocated 1unds from areas such as the Capital FacHiti$s and Maintena c
(intras.,rucluce1, as required, in or.der tO,cover demographic
Increases sn education and SOCialdevelOpment.
Attawapiskat

• Due to unusuai funding pressures,
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INAC Ontario Region is reVieWi1
..9 its capital bud et on
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basis to ensure health and safety concerns

are a priority and addressed. No projects ha e
indicates the current scpoolfacifities ha e 0 imHetll~1e .
.
\ \ .:
•\
• A new elementary school in Attawapiskat is not currently in the Regjon's long term apt al plf>\,.The ~ !
capitai plan is prioritized to take into consideration the health and saf~ty of Ontario's irs Nat\ofi$. i : i
- INAC has invested more than $3 million for temporary ciassroom a4commodations, an mor~'"than • \
$250,000 to modify space in the high school to allow elementary school students to a so Ise ~h spaGE\.~·
- Officials in the Ontario Region have worked diligently vvith the First N. ation to explor all rna.~h.e;.fundir
options. Unfortunately, none of these options have proven viable so far. We wiH conti ue;to
with th

i!

cancelled. A/so, a Hea!th Canada inspection
fleaith or safety concerns present.

First Nation.
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From:
To:

Date:
Subject:

Anne Van Dusen
Coleman, Greg, Richardson, Deborah
1/31/20084:30:02
PM
Re: Fwd: OP • Attawaplskat / Angus _. January 31, 2008

i the

Thanks Deborah. Did you see the lines since they were updated to reflect messaging
statement yesterday? They may do the trick ...

·····OriginalMessage·····
From: Deborah Richardson
To: Van Dusen, Anne <VanDusenA@ainc-inac.gc.ca>
Coleman, Greg <ColemanG@inac·ainc.gc.ca>
Creation Date: 1/31 3:53 pm
Subject Re: Fwd: OP - Att8wapiskat I Angus -- January 31,2008

---·-Original Message·_·_·
From: Greg Coleman
To: Katherine Knott <KnottK@inac-ainc.gc.ca>
leigh Jessen <JessenL@inac·ainc.gc.ca>
Joseph Young <YoungJ@inac-ainc.gc.ca>
Deborah Richardson <RichardsonD@ inac-ainc.gc.ca>
CC: Sllsan Bertrand <BertrandSE@inac-ainc.gc.ca>
Creation Date: 1/31 3:39 pm
Subject: Fwd: OP • Attawapiskat I Angus _. January 31, 2008

>>> HQlnform 01/31/083:34 PM »>
» The speaker: The Honourable member for Timmins James Bay

I

!

» Charlie Angus (ndp): Thank you Mr. Speaker. Education is a universal human righ unl
you IiV. e on a First Nation territory under this government. The families of Attawapiska
are
fact that the school that they fought for eight years that was supposed to begin this s ring

i

couf,6

s of:
elirig fro the
s been •

canceled. Now we've had three Indian Affairs •.
Ministers to support this project but this Min' ..er h.•..
as tO~1the
community that First Nations schools are no longer a priority for his government. So
y q4E tioh is,.
':l
~h?uld the children of Attawapiskat have to put up with his fundamental disinterest in eirl!h. alth and ell

oo~?

»The

.

I I

speaker: The Honourable Minister of...

» HOft Chuck Strahl: Mr. Speaker of course j've never said any such thing. Mr. Spe
of the keys for First Nations communities,
as it is for all Canadians, as is economic d vel.
opportunities. The school in question on that particular reserve Mr. Speaker, we've in est
mHHon into aschoo! system there. We've also ... another $250,000 to help with some ena
wanted to have done. Mr. Speake. r, ther.6 are no health concerns in that particular sc~oOI.I
we'd at! like to have morea."1d newer schools but Mr. Speaker we continue to
country as a priority for this government.

» The speaker: The Honourable

member

for Timmins

•

'ucq:ltion

,erit

I
fA

1

over $3 .
tions theft hey
nd., of co.. se,

sel' ... ols a.:•.eros,

investj'

.

James Bay

:

» CharHe Angus (ndp): You know why I'm concerneD? l've been in that school Mr.oea

I

one

the

I

r, those

\

about buying holding pens for cattle. We're talking about the most fundamental right that every children in
this country should enjoy, the right to go to a good schoo! that gives them hope. }'II ask him a simple
question: Would he put up with such a dismissive attitude from any schoo! board official that his children
would be under? Because why should the children of the James Bay coast have to put up with his
dismissive attitude?

» Hon. Chuck Strahl: Mr. Speaker they have to put up with that sanctimonious attitude because that
member knows full well, we've had meetings on this, there are requests from school boards or schools
from across the countrj. We have extensive investments, record investments in education across this
country. It's a priority for this government. Mr. Speaker, there are no health concerns in that school, he
should not portray it else wise. Mr. Speaker we continue to work with First Nations across the country,
education is key to their success, we want to make it a priority which we are doing right now. And we'li
continue to invest in First Nations education from coast to coast.

To access Newsdesk directly, visit http://newsdesk.
Pour I'acces direct a Infomedia, veuillez visiter http://infomedia
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: Anne Van Dusen
• Re:
QRT Notes-Communications,
Friday,.....,,,....
Februarv,,,,,,,.,....
22, 2008
l==~"·
..,..··,'
.... Fwd:
·,···'·,",",·
..'·'''''''""..,,· .. ·''''·,,···,,.""
,..,

From:
To:

Date:
SUbject:

' .

Anne Van Dusen
Bertrand, Susan; Coleman, Greg
2/2212008 4:04:58 PM
Re: Fwd: QRT Notes-Communications, Friday, February 22, 2008

Thanks Susan. I think you are right. Let's revisit or. Monday. I will discuss with D. La ;rse
morning. MO focus may have changed by then ...

5.19(1)

Take cafe and give my best to Tony.
red wine be his preferred choice?

If we were to sen

•

:

him s mE?thingwould

Anne Van Dusen
Communications Manager, SEPRO
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada
(819}994-7285
»> Susan Bertrand 02/22/08 3:49 PM >>>

Anne,
We've been digging into this for weeks now and there is no straightforward, simple a s
good story.
Here's what we've come up with so far and there's stm holes to fill. It might be usefu for
another telecon to discuss what our messages might be as there are details that I c
that forum.
Chronology
•
In accordance with an agreement, signed in December 1995 to remediate s iico
fuel spill in the winter of 1979, INAG Ontario Region provided $677,330 to Attawapls at 1

sHe.

to have. ,

ter ~xpla.lnin

.

.

•
The First Nation advised !NAC Ontario Region, by way of a completion repo , th t he Clean.up,
which consisted of remediation in the areas near the school and teacherages, was fi allz in November
1997..
•
On May 11,2000, the Attawapiskat First Nation Education Authority, with th
Council Resolution, closed the school due to health and safety concerns.
•
Following the closure of the school, four options Were discussed to address
d for
temporary school facifities, as weil further remediation of the school site.
.
•
In August 2000, lNAC Ontario Region agreed to provide funding for tempora sc .01 filciHUl:ffi
consisting of 7-duplex portable classrooms and 2-4 plex buildings for administration nd
oui,ce space.
Additionally, it was agreed that a thorough review of the contamination would be can uet in order to
determine the extent of the problem.
•
.
On August 31, 2001, INAC Ontario Region receive{] a Statement of Claim fr m A wapiska~first
Nation seeking $90.2 million in compensation for the impact of the 1979 fuel spill. Po. a r s 'It of the
iitigation, efforts to continue the remediation process halted.
.
.
•
Discussions regarding an out of court settlement with the First Nation were t· Id i Jate2003 and
throughout 2004. However, the issue still remains before the courts.
•
In January 2005, at a meeting held in the community, INAC Ontario Region ork wan thefZirst
Natlon to prepare the terms of reference for a project manager to begin the process equid to.bUHd.•a
new school.
i
•
•
In 2005-2006, INAC provided the First Nation approxImately $232,900 to as ess I· the stucHI$S
to
date in order to develop a unified assessment of contamination in the community, an the . est approach
to deal with it The final draft of that consolidated stUdy was prOVidedto INAG in Jul 20
•
:
The First Nation is in the process of hiring a project manager to manage the em iation 01 i3.U
community sites. The project manager wil! assist the First Nation in developing a Pr limi
Project'
Approval (PPA) document as the next phase of remediating aU contaminated sites in Atta pisl<at.·
Effective Project Approvals (EPA) is expected to be granted eady in 2008, w' h IN r scheduled to

i ..

From:

To:
Date:

Subject:

Anne Van Dusen
Caines, Jill
3/11/200810:57:26
AM
Fwd: CBC Newsworld Minister Strahl

Anne Van Dusen
Communications
Manager, SEPRO
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada
(819)994-7285
>>> Anne Van Dusen 03/10/0810:14
AM >>>
FYI, I think we have successfully moved away from focussing on the HC health and safety inspection
message. Hope this helps.

Anne Van Dusen
Communications
Manager, SEPRO
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada
(819)994-7285
>>> HQ Inform 03/09/08 5:35 PM >>>
CBC NEWSWORLD
16: 10
»Andrew:
People on a reserve in northern Ontario are hoping they can get a new school, and after years
of negotiating with Ottawa they're pleading their case on Youtube. Students in Attawapaskat haven't had a
school building for nearly 30 years, since a diesel fuel spill contaminated it, and for eight years they've
been in portable classrooms. The Attawapiskat reserve is in the riding of NDP MP Charlie Angus. We
spoke with him earlier in the day, and he called on the Indian Affairs Minister to provide funding to build
the new school. The Minister of Indian Affairs Chuck Strahl joins us from Ottawa. Minister Strahl, it's been
almost 30 years since the school was contaminated by an oil spill, why can't this government provide the
community with a school?
»Minister
Strahl: Well, ok, it's important first that listeners know that, of course, the kids aren't in that
school that was polluted 29 years ago. About eight years ago the government of the day built new facilities
there, and since that time spent about $5 million invested in those facilities, including some modifications
to the adjoining high school so that the kids can use some of those facilities as well. So they're not in a
polluted environment. And that's important because, of course, health and safety comes first. But, anyway,
we prioritize needs for kids across the country, starting with health and safety needs, and at times, as is
the case in the Ontario region, you know, we just have to make that a priority. And that's why, for
example, I was at the opening of a new school in Pikangikum. the same region, that we built this last fall.
It's a $13 million investment because the old school burnt down and sometimes you have to make those
choices.
.
»Andrew:
But these kids, from what I understand, they're in makeshift facilities, they are in portables and
they're not in a permanent school. They're getting taught in portables?
»Minister
Strahl: As are the kids in Pikangikum. That's $13 million to build a temporary school. The
school that they have designed in Attawapiskat is probably a $30 million school and we don't have the
bUdget for that. But, again, the school that's there, the temporarily facilities that are there are eight years
old. Obviously, the kids and the local residents want a new school, a complete school, as do I, but at any
given time you have to prioritize based on a bunch of factors, starting with health and safety. And we have
about 25 major school construction projects planned that were short this year alone in Canada, and we
have about 12 of them to be built this year, but Attawapiskat, because the facilities are only 8 years old, is

From:

To:

Bob Maguire
Deborah Richardson,

Lei(jh Jessen, Tony Prudon

Date:

Tuesday, February 26, 2008 7:28:57 AM

Subject:

Re: Fwd: MEDIA REPORT

- Ontario Region

leigh:
Here are my thoughts:

I suggest no timelines are implied thOllgl1 with normal maintenance portables can provide 10-20 years of
reasonable and safe use and are In use widely by schools to accomodate children routinely.
As to INAG and health and safety we rety on Health Canada, HRSDC, Environment Canada, CMHC, and
professional bUilding inspectors or engineering consultants retained by First Nations ICl adVise on
structural, safety, fire and bUilding compliance, and health issues. INAC is principally a fUnding
organization supporting First Nations delivery of programs and services eligible for INAC funding and
deliver; at tne community level

INAC has no inspectors we do 1'Iowever have professional engineers Who can review technical reports
submitted by First Nations and other federal departments

related to pUblic works and infrastructure,

Robert (Bob) Maguire

416-973-8111

----Original Message----From: Tony Prudor!
To: Leigh Jessen <JessenL@inac-ainc.gc.ca""
Bob Maguire <MagulreB@!nac-ainc.gc,ca>
Deborah Richardson <RichardsonD@inac-ainc.gc,ca""
CC: Katherine Knott <KnottK@inac-ainc,gc.ca>
Ken Atkins «Atkins!<@rnac-alnc,gc.ca""
Peggy Nolan <NolanP@lnac-alnc.gc.ca>
Richard Earl <EarIR@inac-alnc.gc.ca>
Gus Foresta <ForestoG@inac-airtG,gc,ca;>
Bnan Holm <HolmB@inac-ainc.gc.ca>
Art Mauro <MallroA@inac-ainc,gc,ca>
Joseph Young <YoungJ@inac-ainc,gc,ca>
Creation Date: 2125 4:51 pm
Subject Fwct MEDIA REPORT - Ontario Region
FYI, here are the questions
tomorrow):

being asked, and my proposed responses
.

1) When $ was invested in temporary
investment?

accomodations

(portables).

(to be run through urgent approvals

was any timeline attached to the

No specific timeline is typiCally associated with this form of infrastructure,
First Nations receive annualized
funding to anow for the ongoing operatioo,and maintef\ance of such 1adlities.
2) How does INAC assess the health and safety of stUdents in SUch situations? Are lNAC inspectors
viSiting the facilities on a regular basis? How can a reporter receive copies of inspection documentatiort?
Health Canada conducts

inspections

on such facilities at the request of any First Nation.

Any

From:

Sent:

To:

cc:

Susan Bertrand
2f26f20{)8 5:06:47 PM
PublicAffalrs Public Affairs Team

Bee:
Subject:
Sherry Huff (C8CS-FM SUdbury (70S) 688-3229) 1 returned Ms. Huff's call of yesterday requesting more
information on the Attawaplskat school. Spedflcally, in response to Ms. Huffs question regarding how INAC has
determined the temporary school facilities at Attawapiskat are safe, I noted that Health canada conducts
inspections of the school and would be in a better position to address how Inspections are oonducted and what
criteria is used to determine the safety of such facil~ies. Ms. Huff Is also seekJng inspection reports which I noted
Health canada woulO be able to advise if those were available. Ms. Huff then pressed that INAC would have
copies of those reports and in a Show of good faith should provide them. I noted that I would follow-up on her
request. Ms. Huff also wants to kIlO"" ~ an end date was provided for the temporary facilities and how long they
are e~pected to remain irt place. Will require further follow-up.
Susan E. Bertrartd
AlManager Communications Operations and Media Relations
Executive Services and Communications
[ndian and Northern Affairs canada
100 Anemki Drive - Suite 101
Thunder Bay, Ontario P7J 1A5
Telephone: (807) 624-1531
FaK: (807) 623-8304
bertrandse@lnac.gc.ca

TRANSCRI PTIONITRANSCRIPTION
NEWS CONFERENCE/CONFERENCE
DE PRESSE
Transcription
prepared by Media Q Inc. exclusively
for INAC
Transcription
preparee par Media Q Inc. elCclusivement pour AINC
DATE/DATE: January 24, 2008
2:00 p.m.
LOCATION/ENDROIT:
ATTAWAPISKAT
FIRST NATION, ON
PRINCIPAL(Sj/PRINCIPAUX:
Charlie Angus, NDP MP
Chief Theresa Hall. Attawapiskat First Nation
AngLJs Toulouse, Chiefs of Ontario
Steve Hookimaw, Education Authority, Attawapiskat
Stan Louttit, Grand Chief, Mushkegowuk
Angus Toulouse, Chiefs of Ontario
Stella Wesley, Principal, JR Nakooge School
Ron Day, Principal, High School
SUBJECT/SUJET:
NDP MP Charlie Angus will hold a news conference 10 respond to
recent comments made by INAC Minister Chuck Strahl that the government won't be
building any new schools over the next 5 years. Mr. Angus will be joined by local
officials, including Chief Theresa Hall and Angus Toulouse of the Chiefs of Ontarfo.

ChlefTheresa
Hall:
The Chairman of the Education (inaudible), that
best .(inaudible) and also the R& T that is with us, and also the educators in our
th
community.
At the time of the letter that we received on December 18 , we were
appalled to find that we were, the community was not, the elementary school was
going to be a goal for our community.
And I feel all along that Education Authority,
along with our support, that they were led to believe that they were going to get a,
bra nd new school and, and we feel we have been misled by this, by the letter that
received from the federal government.

is the

not
a
we

And I believe it's a national disgrace that this happened to us. You know, we, we, we
expect our children to be educated in the standard, (inaudible) standards that are
equivalent to anyone that lives outside of our community. Thank you.
Unidentified
Male:
the Education Auihority

That was Chief Theresa Hall, Steve Hookimaw
of Attawapiskat.

from

Steve Hookimaw:
Good afternoon. My name is Steve Hookimaw.
I'm
the Chainman of Education Authority. I've been involved with the Education Authority
back in 1990, ever since the First Nation took Clverthe, the (inaudible) of education
frorn, from Indian Affairs. And during, during, during the operation o'f our schools and,
and, and back in 1985, there have been six, six studies were completed during the
period from 1985 to 1999 on (inaudible) contamination of, of the fuei spill of, of other
leaks from oil distributing estimate about 25,000 to 30,000 gallons of fuel. And back in
the year 2000, it was, (inaudible) and shut down due to contamination for health, health
and safety issues.

And ever since that, we, we've been lobbying to get, to get the new school. And we,
we've been promised after promise Wit!1 previous Ministers who, who support and
agreed to accept the alternative to, to a capital approach with, to, to a tuition
agreement. But however, just before Ctlristmas, through our lobbyists, " find out that it
appears to have in Ottawa and Toronto that they are, they decided not to build new
schools within First Nation communities.
And I was very, very disappointed.
And after
the amount of dollars that we spent to lobbying, to nego, to build a new school. And,
and everything, all the letters that we, that we received from (inaudible) Ministers along
with the former RDC's that the)' were supporting the tuition agreement and everf1:hing
that's been recommended.
And like I said, I;m very disappointed to hear just before, a week before Christmas that
they decided not to build, build new schools within the First Nation communities.
But .
bear in mind, our children are not dITferent with the other societies. They are (inaudible)
and also deserve to have their, their (inaUdible) facility where we can house them.
Thank you for that.
Grand Chief Stan Louttit: Good afternoon ladies and gentlemen.
My name is Stan
Louttit, I'm the Grand Chief of the Mushkegowuk,the,
the regional tribal council of
James, James Bay,
As the Chief and the Chair of the Education Authority indicated, the community feels let
down, the communrty feels lied to, the community feels frustrated. As the Chair said,
three prior Ministers, Andy Scott, before Andy Scott, Robert Nault, Andy Scott and Jim
Prentice all agreed to, to providing and working with the communtty in terms of a new
school and gave their thumbs up to the community to have a new school. Once it got
down to the bureaucracy through the system of the government, this is where the, the
problem arose, that the Regional Director G",nerai stating that they don't have the, the
dollars to proceed with this, that they don't have the. the dollars to, to support any, any
new schools in the province.
And we find that very, very appalling for, for one basic reason, Why should First Nation
students, why should First Nation pupils in Ontario and Canada expect anything less
than what's, than what's provided in Timmins, North Bay, Sudbury and Toronto? Why
should we have to put up with it, but we're putting up with it day in and day out. Would
the City of Timmins, would the City of Sudbury put up with this? [f there was a problem,
I can bet you any money that within two or three days, the government would be there
with, with their wallets open saying okay, let's start working on this. But we've been
doing this now for years and years.
And an education is a basic right for, for any Ontario resident, for any Canadian, any
Canadian citizen. !,nd as well internationall>'. This is an international right that we're
talking about. And we're not going to stop talking about this, we're not going to stop
talKing about it locally, nationally, internationally.
it contravenes the very basic right of
human beings to have an education, a quality education. And we cannot, and we're
appalled that the government is sitting back and saying that we're not going to be doing

this anymore,that
we cannot help you because of, because of dollars or whatever their
excuse is. Given the fact that Ministers approved it, approved the school prior to this,
and now, and now they're turning, they're turning their back on us. That's why we feel
that we've been hed to. Thank you.
Charlie Angus:
Thank you. It's Charlie Angus, member of Parliament
for Timmins-James
Bay. We have been meeting here in the community to discuss an
action plan. it must be said that there is a moment when you have a community that
has dealt with years of indifference and systemic contempt has been shown by Indian
Affairs, that a community draws a line in the sand and says enough. That line has been
drawn here in Attawapiskal.
Every study that has been asked of this community has been delivered.
Every possible
stalling tactic by the government has been tried. And yet, the community, through its
patience, its perseverance and its credibility has come forward with a plan that three
Ministers have signed off on, a plan that the community would actually build their own
school. The decision that's being made now by Indian Affairs is not just about
Attawapiskat.
It's about every First Nalion community in this country where this
government under Chuck Strahl, have made it clear that education is not a priority for
this govemment.
And our response to, in Attawapiskat is that enough is enough. We will not wait till
2016 to have a school that should have been built eight years ago. As the Grand Chief
said, education is a fundamental human right. It's not just a right that's reserved for
non-Native students. We're now declaring that the days when Indian Affairs could have
a substandard educational apartheid for First Nations students has to end. We will not
accept the position of Chuck Strahl that he simply doesn't find money available for
schools because it's under their fiduciary obligation to fund education and these
students have the same right to proper schools as any other student in this country, or
indeed anywhere in the world.
So our response today is that we will begin a national campaign. We will be seeking
the help of students across Canada. Because any stUdent, any family, Native or nonNative understands the need for a good school with adequate resources. We're
starting letter writing campaigns, we're starting to reach out to other schools now. We
feel that this is the first step in a long term fight that we understand will take time, but
the community simply cannot accept a Minister who at the 11 th hour rips up a signed
agreement where the finances are in place and says wait till 2016 for your school. That'
simply is not on.

Chief Angus Toulouse:
Sure. Thank you. Angus Toulouse, Ontario Regional
Chief. I'm going to start off by saying it IS appalling and it is a shame that not only for
the community of Attawapiskat but there are many communities throughout Ontario that
are in the same situation. But today, we're talking about Attawapiskat.
But I jLlst

needed to say that because Attawapiskat isn't the only community ttlat's waiting, but
this is a prime example of a community that has been assured time and time and time
again, at least three Ministers, that they are going to get the facility that students require
in a safe and healthy way.
And we talked about certainly the need and over the past couple of weeks, in the
media, they're talking about Toronto schools. the health and safety of, ofthose·stlldenls
in those schools. And we're talking about health and safety. It may not be the kind of
violence that's experienced in TorontD schools, but we're still talking about having our
students be educated in a healthy and safe envirunment
And having them in schools
for eight years and for another eight years is not the answer. So I believe that when the
government says that we need to do renewals, that they are conSUlting the kind of data
that we've supplied through the communities, that communities have supplied to the
department to indicate what those feasibility studies indicate the costs are, what it's
going to take to address ihe problem.
Communities have done all this work. The Department of Indian Affairs has the data.
They need to now ensure that those surpluses that we're very aware of, those billions of
dollars get recommitted to where the need is. And I think we have demonstrated that
need. Government has identified that the need is real and that they need to address'
the issue and rectify the problem, which is to build these facilities as they have
promised to do so to the students, to the children and to the communities and inthis
particular case, to the community of Attawapiskat, who's been promised this time and
lime again.
Now's the time to act. Now's the time to ensue that when we say the population that
needs to be invested in, First Nation population because we have a huge growth, we
have the, the fit in relation to some of the skilled labour that this country is going to
require, but we need to educate our young people first. And, and the kind of education
that we're providing and the facilities that are t.'lere aren't going to do it. In order for us
to be economically involved, to ensure that our students get the education and the skills
so that they can get that meaningfUl employment that will, will demonstrate their
contribution to this economy that we call Canada.

We will open it up to questions now. And as I said, we also have our principals .Ron
Day and Stella Wesley from the grade school if anyone has any particular questions
about what's happening with the students and the education that is being provided here
in AttawapiskaL
Question:
I've got a question Charlie. It's Gerry from Moose
FM. And I was wondering if, I don't know who would field this, if you talk about, J
believe it was mentioned previDusly, it was $30 million I believe was the plan for a 5,000
square foot school. Can someone discuss the financing of that? How much money
was supposed to come from the government or what was the breakdown of, of the

Charlie Angus:
Well the irony for this project was that the community
didn't want Indian Affairs dollars because Indian Affairs continually under funds schools.
What we have looked at and the Education Authority can speak to that was that
actually we had a bank loan in place. The only thing we needed from the federal
government was a tuition agreement where we could take it to the bank and then the
community could start to build the school. Sa with the federal government squeaLing
money out of infrastructure dollars, out of capital dollars, out of First Nations projects,
for them to target Attawapiskat doesn't make sense because this community has
already secured its own financing with its own track record, and Steve Hookimaw has
been involved in these negotiations.
Steve Hookimaw:
Yes remember, we were, we were trying, we were
doing the same approach, the one we did with our, to build our local high school here
(inaudible) by approaching two alternatives to capital, capital approach, which means
we have a tuition agreement'to
have in place with, with Indian Affairs. And by doing
that, we, by doing that, that's where we were looking to be off the loan to build for $30
million for the, for the new school. We were not asking for extra dollars to the federal
government or, or not even back going to Tr88sury Board. All we wanted to do it's with
the same routine that we did with the local high school here in (inaudible).
Question:
If three, if three prior Ministers had all agreed to work
with the community on this school, is there any formal appeal process from a political
standpoint where you can go back and say hey, this has been promised.
You can't just
drop this off the map?
Grand Chief Stan LouUit: I think that' very, very critical. This is Grand Chief Stan
Loutm speaking.
It's very critical that it's noted that the, that the lead key Ministers, the
lead Ministers on behalf of the government gave their thumbs up to, to this, to this
approach.
And yes, we are, we feel very, very, very angry about that because we're left
with no alternative but to do what we're doing today, and that is lobbying and
campaigning nationally to, to, to have tile government deal with us fairly. What's
happening is basically, basically this. The, the bureaucrats are overriding the decisions
of, of the top Minister. And to me, that's very, very troublesome.
How often does that
happen across the country that people aren't even, aren't even aware of?
Question:
So what, so what I'm asking you is there a formal
appeal process to, to appeal this sort of thing?
Grand Chief Stan Louttit: I'm not aware of any government official, governmental
appeal pro<;ess, but I'm, I can tell you now that we're going to be going ahead and
meeting with, with government and others to, to talk about the travesty that's happening
here.

Duggan calling from 092 and Easy Rock News. I guess this is directed towards the,
the principles, the people from the school. If you can just give me kind of the numbers,
how many students go there and also just describe the situation of the pcrtables?
Stella Wesley:
My name is Stella Wesley. I'm the principal ofthe
school and we have approximately 400 students that come to the portables. And
Question:

I'm sorry, I'm sorry to interrupt you.

if you could just

start over again, there was a bit of feedback there at the beginning.
Stella Wesley:
Okay I'm sorry, Alright My name is Stella Wesley
and I am the principal of JR Nakooge School. And to answer your question, we have
approximately 400 students that come to the portables and they're from JK to Grade 8.
And the, the conditions that the portables are in, apparently, they were supposed to be
a 1O-year life span. I doubt very much they will make it to that, to that number because
as a lot of people have seen already, our portables are peeling, they're cracking on the
walls, the doors are shifting, which means that it's bringing a, it's a definite health
hazard for the people that are in there, students and staff because if you're there in
minus 40 degree weather, you can definitely feel the, the draft coming in.
Question:
I have a question. Just a follow-up on that. Dave
Ducharme from CBC Radio in Sudbury. I spoke to a representative from INAG today
that said Health Canada actually did an inspection up there and deemed that the
temporary facilities in fact did not pose a health andJor safety risk. Can anybody there'
tell me when that inspection as done? It sounds like from the state of the portables,
that the inspection may have been done under more ideal weather circumstances,
if
you will. I'm not sure who can field that, but that's (inaudible - technical difficulties).

Steve Hookimaw:
Well, I don't, I don't recall when was, when was the
last time that they did inspect our porta bles. And I'm not, I'm now know when our,
when, when that, when they took that inspection. But however, I do remember one time
when Alexandra Chow came in to do an inspection, but she was only doing an
inspection with, the last time while she was here to do inspecting on, on the (Inaudible)
of our arena. But she didn't do any, she didn't do any, with the schools.
Charlie Angus:
Yeah, Gharl!e Angus here. We, I guess we've
discu.ssed the response from INAG around the table. Number one is we haven't seen
any real dear inspection carried out in these schools. And the other response is whet
an absolutely irrelevant and meaningless excuse to come up and say well, we're not·
building your school because we've looked at the portables an,j the kids aren't going to
die in them. That seems to be the position of Indian ;'J,ffairs. They're telling liS well the
kids aren't going to get sick in the portables so it's good enough for them. That's not·

the role of any education authority, The role of an education autholity is to enSure that
there's proper schools and the role of the government is to ensure that those schools
are funded,
So we're actually rather shocked that that's the best answer Indian Affairs can come up
with at this time is to say well, we can just leave the portables there because as long as
nabody's sick or dying, well why not? No other school,no othf;3r community WQuid
accept that standard and we're certainly not going to accept that standard here in
Attaws pis kat.

Question:
Well this is Lynn from CTV, I also spoke Witt1
someone from !NAC, Anthony Prudori earlier today. He told me the exad same thing
he told Dave Ducharme and he also said that INAC takes direction from the community
"1S to where they should, you know, what they should prioritize in 'terms of what should,
should be fixed first and it's also based on health and safety risks. So he was pointing
to the fact that since that wasn't a life and death situation, the school wasn't going to
get funding. And I'm just wondering okay, if the school isn't the life and death situation,
is there some other life and death situation or very dangerous facilities that INAC is
seemingly v-.Jncentrating em if it's not the school?
Charlie Angus:

Well,to put in perspective,it's CharlieA.ngus here,

last year, INAG under spent $109 million in its capital budget.
spend that.

It just didn't bother to

Charlie Angus:
Yes. So think of the schools that would have been
built with that money. And again, anybody in Indian Affairs who believes therote of, of
bUilding schools is simply whether it's a life or death situation obviously shouldn't be 'in
that job. End of story Are you telling us that we can WI2016 to build a school? Why?
Because it'll be a life and death sftuation at that point? It's an absurd argument. The
role of the government is to wor·k out adequate funding agreements to build proper
schools. And we have a funding agreement in place. Did they rip up the funding
agreement because they said kids aren't going to get sick and die?
What they're telling us out of Indian Affairs is a very meaningless and detracting
argu ment from the issue at hand. The issue at hand is Why did Chuck Strahl walk away
from a signed agreement at the 11 \~ hour?

Unidentified Male:

Andthen,just to add on on enrollmentprojections

that indicate that five years, five years from now, there are elementary schools,
e!emcnj,ary school (inaUdible) population will reach approXimately 646, And now,
(inaUdible) they'll be able, capable enough to accommodate 646 students?
Stella Wesley:
(inaudible - technical

difficulties)

This is Stella Wesley. I just want to go back 10
"talk',flg about in respect to, I, I'm not a health

.

professional by a long shot, but I do, I am involved with the health profession by sitting
on the Board in Attawapiskat.
What I wanted to say is that J think it is mindless and
also very ignorant that somebody is able to make a statement that says that, that the
kids are not in any immediate health hazard ttle way things are like here. Probably,
maybe they think that's much more (inaudible) from, from a, from their point of view.
But when you really look at it, the portables are not connected to each. We're already
isolated in an already isolated generation.
And when you, there's no morale. It's very low because we don't see each other as it is
because we have to walk so many, so many feet to, to see each other. And when
(inaudible) like students go to the gym, they have to walk several hundred feet to go
there. And then when they come out and they play, and then they come out all sweaty
in minus 40 weather, that's just not good. I believe that's an immediate health hazard
myself. And in terms of you know, because of the emotional turmoils up there, tllat
brings about health hazards. I believe that Health Canada, if they say, or INAC or
whoever they call, they got tha1 from to really evaluate what they base their decisions
on. Thank you.
Question:
Question for Chief Hall. This is Alan Pedwell calling
from CJKL News. Just wondering you told the Canadian Press, I guess, that it depends
on how you define health risks in terms of the portables. What do you feel is, is the
health risk in general in the portables?
Chief Theresa Hall:
When you see the, I believe everyone of you who's
out there listening to us should actually make that (inaudible) trip 10 Aliawapiskat and
see for yourself the condition of those portables. They're drafty and anyone can get
sick (inaudible) drafty. No one should have to be, be living or being laught in that
situation. If, if that's, if that's not a health risk, I don't know what is.
Question:
Dave Ducharme from eBC in Sudbury again, with a
question again open to whoever would like to answer it. Referring back to my
conversation with Susan Bertrand from, from the regional office, INAC's regional office
today. Susan said there's actually no moratorium on the construction of the school and
other schools, meaning when I mentioned to her the, the, the mention Df five years, that
perhaps in five years, this will be reexamined, she said there's no moratorium meaning
there is no time limit on it. She said the, that the issue is their capital budget aIJd
reassessing from their perspective.
Anybody's comments on that because I, when you
hear conflicling things about dates that are put out there, and she says that tIlere's no
time line and no moratorium, it could lead to some confusion.
I was hoping to have that
cleared up.
Unidentified
Male:
Well certainly you'll, you'JI get confusion when you
hear weasel words and that's what you're getting from Indian Affairs. And
unfortunately, time and time again with Indian Affairs, we get weasel words from their
communications
people. I'm not saying that disrespectfully,
but when they tell our
negotiators that YOU'll wait five years for a school, they're pretty clear. If there was no

rnoratorium,Attawapiskat's
school would be going ahead. We have an agreement on
paper in September saying the school's going ahead. In December, we get verbal
communication from their team that the school is not happening and it's not happenillg
for five years. So if, if this, if Indian Affairs says we're wrong, then come back to the
negotiating table and get this school built.
Question:
Gerry (inaudible) from the Moose again. Just
wondering there's been a lot of talk about plans for the school. If this incident didn't
occur, would we b€ putting a shovel in the ground tomorrow? If not, when?

Steve Hookimaw:
The plan for the school, it's, it's this winter, it was to
mobilize the materials and the ground. The ground's supposed to be (inaudible) in the
spring. (Inaudible) an a new, on the (inaudible) wllere the new subdivision is and the
ground, so the (inaudible) would have been happenillg, taking place in May and the
construction's supposed "to take at least two years.

Steve Hookimaw:
Weil apparently at this time, like, like, iike what we're
saying here is we've been waiting after and after (inaudible) and they do all their sorts
of power to stop us to build that new schooL
Question:
I have a question for either Chief Hall or principal
Wesley. Can you give us a sense of how the children underetand this problem?
Stella Wesley:
We had a chance to, Stella Wesley, principal, we had
a chance to speak to a few students recently as well in regards to how they feel. If I
may quote some of them, I know the, of course they feel disappointed. Actually one of
the analogies is like it's something that goes like when you give candy to a baby, and
you take, or a child and you take it away, how do they feel? And that was the analogy
that was used. The (inaudible) conversation, they, they know, they're asking what does
the school look iike? What does it look like? Obviously, some of the kids will go
throllgh portables during their elementary life and not kllowing what a real school, a
buikJing looks like.
Question:
Do some of them know what a real school looks like?
Have some of.them seen, like, the school in Fort Alberni or schools, you know, that
<;lren'l on the James Bay coast so that they know what they're missing?
Stella Wesley:
They do, they would know how, what they were
missing by, by seeing pictures of other communities, but not necessarily seen them
personally.

walking to this meeting. I met one of the youth workers in the community.
And he
asked me if we were here to speak about the school and he said to me he had such a
hard time with the young students with truancy and he said to one of the students why
don't you come to school? And the child said to him, well we don't have a real school
sO why should I go? We certainly feel here that there's a, a psydlOlogical impact every
time the rug gets pulled out from this community because the children get a sense well,
are they not worthy to have a proper school?
And, and if that's what the kids are saying in the school yard, that [s certainly damaging
to the, to the ability of a community to build itself because we've already lost a
generation that has not had a proper schooL And what Chuck Strahl is telling us, well
you'll waIT another generation. And to get back to the simplicity of the, ttle argument,
there's no other community in this country other than Native communities who would
ever have to face this situation. And we have to ask why is that. And that's the
question trlat we'll be asking in our campaign 3S We start to organize in schools across
Canada. If you would not accept this standard, Why should the children of Att8.wapiskat
or arty other First Nation accept that standard?
Question:
I tried to get Tony Pl1Jdori, maybe I was asking the
wrong person, but I tried to get him to tell me if the capital bUdget had been shrunk or
increased or stayed the same under Stephen Harper. And he just wouldn't answer the
question. He said that, you know, they're under budget pressures from high steel costs
and labour shortages.
But he wouldn't tell me if there were budget pressures relating to
the size of the budget in terms of is it bigger or smaller. So I'm just wondering if you
have a source on that.
Charlie Angus:
Yes Lynn, we've looked at the, the Estimates for the
federal government.
As I saiq, last year $109 million under spent and returned to
Treasury Board to help fund tax cuts. That's money that could have built homes, could
have buill medical clinics, could have built schools all aCrosS First Nation territory.
Between now and 2D09, nearly $300 million will be taken out of the capital
.
irlfrastructure dollars for lNAC. So certainty, this governmenl is looking to make its tax
cuts on the weakest, most vulnerable communities in this country.
If you look al government spending priorities, the, what they've told the community is
that they are concentrating on the water and sewage projects, meaning schools, well
we simply won't build them. That was, tnat's what they verbally told the community and
their negotiators.

Question:
I got a question for the Attawapiskat school members.
Can you just give us a brief update about the conditions of the school in Attawapiskat?
And also, can you also add. recently National Chief Fontaine was'there and did

children protest to the new school?
situation?

And what was National Chiefs

response

to this

Stella Wesley:
Hi, it's Stella Wesley again. The condition of the
school, as I said, is the portables are, are, I feel, I'm not an architect but by looking at
them, I don't think they'll make through their expected life span of 10 years. And that
the portables are shifting. The, the doors are not shutting properly. The fire doors are
causing an extremely, extremely hazard to the students in terms of fire safety. And,
and of course, the, they're cracking. You can see the outside from the inside. So I
mean, when yes, Phil Fontaine was here yesterday, two days ago rather. The students
did a small rally and sort of for the National Chief. He, verbally he said to the students
that he would in all his power help out as much as he can and that he would not ever
send his children there, or rather his grandchildren to something like this, quote,
unquote.

Stella Wesley:
The fire hazard I'm speaking about is that the doors
are jamming because of shifting. And sometimes, it's very hard for them to, to op~en
right away. So we have to get our maintenance guy to come in and take a look at them
and try some ways to, to make, have them easily accessible in and out.
Unidentified
Male:
Well (inaudible) on those (inaudible), it seems a bit
high cost to maintain because your (inaudible) all different scenarios.
Like especially in
cold winter months where that, that (inaudible) and frost penetrate to underground
which means really affecting all those shifting. So which means that they would create
tlfe hazards, which means that the doors could all jam, could even be in and out so
that's why those portables are really high cost 10 maintain. Like when we used to have
that, that old (inaudible).
And it's really causing us one hell of a big amount of money to
operate with the portables as well.
Chief Theresa Hall:
Yeah, this is Theresa Hall. (Inaudible) also
overcrowding is a fire hazard issue. When you try to have a fire exit and when you
have, when the students, there are so many students in the portable schools, can you
imagine trying to get 21 junior K students or senior K students ta evacuate one room,
school building, you know. That's overcrowde<J, that has all the class rooms, the desks
so close that you can't move (inaUdible).
Ron Day:
This is Ron Day from the high school. If you c.an take
a picture and you have two class rooms right and left, you have 21 students from the
right, 21 students from the left:, so 42 coming ollt of a portable dlJring a fire drill. And
you have one door Goming out. If you look inside the class rooms, they're so narrow
that you have stUdents with desks side by side. They do not have individual space.
They get em each other. The decibel, the noise, it's justloud in these rooms. And it's

because there is not enough personal space for students.
Question:
There really's only one door?

There's

not !\No doors"

Ron Day:
Hlere's one door that you can use. The other one, if
you can get to it is around back. But as you know, we're cl'eatures of habit and we all
go out the same door we come in,

Question:
Alan from CJKL, question for the principal at the
school. What's the situation right now with the contaminated school itself and the, the
leaky oil, I guess, that's underground there. Is that still posing a risk to the, to the
students?
Stella Wesley:
I think it, IT'S sUIl there. What, it's still there, it hasn't
been cleaned up yet. And I'm trying to get our students to stay away from it, but of
course we're only next door to the original high, to the original building of (inaudible)
school. As far as J think, What they're doing is the Chairman might be able to tell you
more than I can.
Steve Hookimaw:
Well apparently, this (inaudible) and with the oil leak
inside the (inaudible) in winter of 1979. That's when the time, that's when Indian Affairs
was still upgrading our schools here in Attawapiskat.
And they had estimates, like I
said before, they had estimate that 25,000 to 30,000 gallons of fuel oil was spilled. And
one of the largest in northern Ontario. And they, and there have been six studies were
complete during the period from 1985 to 1999, found (inaudible) contaminated
(inaUdible) all air samples collected in the school. And that contaminated soil still, still is
underneath of the old (inaUdible) now which is cl0sed.
Question:
I have a quick question for Steve. It's Dave
Ducharme at CBC Radio in Sudbury again. You alluded earlier Steve to money spent
on a host of studies, lobbying, that type of thing. Any way to even estimate a dollar
amount that has gone into the preliminary stages of this? And any recourse in terms of
recau ping some of that money?
Steve Hookimaw:
Well, (inaUdible) right now, we had to address to the
finance department how much we (inaudible) spent on (inaudible) of a new school. And
at this time, I don't have no information in front of me, but however, it's spending. And
also the (inaudible) with loan that we, we had agree with the Toronto Dominion Bank to,
to loan, to do a loan that's on $30 million, but however, like there seems to be a' brick
wall betvveen us and with the Indian and Northern Affairs.
Charlie Angus:
Charlie Angus here. Grand Chief Stan Louttit and I,
we were there when Andy Scott was the Minister and we sat, I think November of 2005,
and we met with all the various levels of Indian and Northern Affairs to layout the plans
for the school. And at tha1 meeting, Andy Scott said this plan will go ahead. He said

n

we will turn
over to our
a letter saying we looked
on and on where we, we
they want another study

regional director to finalize the details. A month later, we had
at everything.
It's fine. So again. this has been going on and
have the agreement, everything's in place and then suddenly,
or we have to now go back for negotiations.

So, It, it cRrtainly makes the governmenllook
either incompetent or indifferent.
How is it
that they Gem sign agreements and give the community the assurance right up to this
past September was the latest agreement based on Minister Prentice's previous .
commitment of la~t fal!. We're playjng this. we're like the hamster on the wheel going
around and around in a circle, never seeming to get further ahead. But it costs the

community each time.
Question:
I just wanted. I have to get off the call. My last
questiun is the population in Atlawapiskat, what is it? And I would like to know kind of
the proportion of children. Like, so if the population is like 1,400, are there 400 kids in
that population?

Unidentified
approximately

Male:

Question:
kindergarten,

And there's dayeare. So that would be preor would you include kindergarten in that?

And 400 elemen.tary school students.
200 high school students.

And

Question:
Question for Charlie there. It's Alan calling on the
line. Just, you had referred to the government's inaction I guess on this situation as
beJllg weisi. Could you explain the comment?

Charlie Angus:
Weill think the term racist is actually contempt and
indifferent for the founding peoples of our country. Every other comml1nity in this
country has the right to proper smools, adequate funding. How is it that in Canada in
the 21" century, we can have a standard that says everyone has the education right for
special education for proper class sizes, except First Nations students. You know, this
isn't Alabama in the 1950's and this isn't (inaudible) in the 1970's and this certainly
shouldn't be the situation in Canada in 2008, that one segment of our society, one
community in our country is being told that they don't have the same basic systemic
rights for education as other communities.
You can read that however you want, but the way! read it is it's pretty clear that they
consider, this government considers First Nations students to be of.secondaryvalue.
And J think average Canadians wouldn't support that. I think students across this
country wouldn't support it and we in Attawapiskat are certainly not going to support
such a position.
Ron Day:
And this Ron Day again from the high schooL When
you look at the values, and you have two different values, you know, one for whomever
and one far Native people, then to me it is racist because you're looking from, you're
talking from two different sides. I'll give you this and' I'll give you this. Well, we should
all be one, and it's not happening.
So to me, that comes in as racism.
Question:
everybody.

Lynn from CN

Question:
Timmins base.

Great. I have to get off the call, but thank you
signing off. Bye bye.

I just got one more last question

myself here at

It's for Mr. Angus.

Question:
federal government?
Charlie Angus:
Well we are, we are making a plan here with the
community leadership.
Certainly, we'll be pushing for negotiations to. reopen, but we
will also be starting 3. national education campaign because I think Att8wapiskat, as
much as it doesn't want to be, is now gOirig to become a symbol for how we need to fix
the federal government's educ3.tional responsibilities.
And we're, we're positive about
this campaign. VI/e, we can't accept the status quo, we won't accept the status quo so

we will continue to work. Leadership will be coming to Ottawa. They'll be going to
Toronto and we're going to start to work on, on building support in our schools in the
Timmins region and go right, as far as we have to go. That's, that's what we will do
because our students deserve, deserve it.
.

Charlie Angus:
participated.
Unidentified
Female:
Well thanks for holding it Charlie, and Chief Hall, if
you're there, I mean, CTV loves to get up there. We just have to find the right time and,
you know, be able to afford it because you know, it's expensive too getting flights.
Chief Theresa Hal!:
Yes. The easiest and less expensive to come to visit
us in Attawapiskat is through the winter (inaudible). And we're only accessible from
(inaUdible) north. So, please do.

Unidentified Male:
and take us there. (Laughter)

The Attawapiskat First Nation is located approximately 660 km north of Thunder Bay and has an on·
reserve population of approximately 1,550 people. The First Nation receives approximately $7 million a
year from the Department for its education needs. In addition, the Department has invested
approximately $5.1 million to construct an addition to the high school and to provide additional classroom
space. In 2000 INAC spent approximately $3 million to build temporary portables to replace the closed
elementary school. In 2005, INAC funded approximately $250,000 for modifications to the high school to
move servicing infrastructure (electrical, computer connections, etc.) from the elementary to the
secondary school.
In March 2007, in response to a submission from the First Nation, INAC approved construction of an
addition to the existing high school, including three new classrooms and washrooms. INAC has
approved funding ($1,841,500) for this work, which commenced in July 2007 and is expected to be
complete before the end of March 2008.
The First Nation wants to construct a new elementary school. Treasury Board approval will be required
because the project is expected to cost more than $15 million. INAC Ontario Region provided $194,718
to the First Nation in 2006·2007 to prepare a School Capital Planning Study. The study will provide the
information required for the preparation of funding approval documents. The First Nation submitted a
copy of the study to INAC on November 29,2006. On July 30, 2007,INAC agreed with the First Nation
regarding the proposed size of the school. However, further revisions to the study Were required.
On September 26, 2007, the First Nation was advised that the J. R. Nakogee School is not in the Long
Term Five-Year Capital Plan due to other priorities and that the Minister does not have the authority to
provide a ministerial loan guarantee for major capital projects. Correspondence of December 4, 2006
signed by the Minister states that the Minister was not prepared to provide the lender with a ministerial
loan guarantee prior to approval.
Funding pressures in the Department's Ontario Region have led to the Attawapiskat project not being
included on its capital plan. A Health Canada inspection indicates the current school has no immediate
health or safety concerns present.
On December 17,2007, the First Nation was advised by the Regional Director General that no funds
were currently available for a new school as other health and safety concerns have taken precedence.
On September 13, 2006, INAC's former Minister met with the First Nation in Timmins. On
November 29,2006, INAC regional officials met with the First Nation in Toronto to continue to discuss
financing options and the implementation schedule.
The First Nation expects to negotiate an "Alternative to Education Capital Approach" with INAC to allow it
to construct its own school. Tuition savings and interim bank financing would be required for this
approach. A draft tuition proposal, provided by the First Nation, showed a cost per student amount that is
above acceptable education funding levels. Another financing option is a rental agreement between the
First Nation and INAC. Under this approach, the Department (or a private investor) would construct the
school, and the First Nation would pay an annual rental fee to the owner. Should the First Nation seek to
increase the size or the scope of the school project, it will need to do so by creating partnerships.
Media Coverage
On January 24, 2008, Timmins-James
Bay MP Charlie Angus (NDP) held a news conference in
Attawapiskat. highlighting the condition of the existing school facilities. On January 31,2008, MP Angus
raised the issue during Oral Questions in the House of Commons. In subsequent media reports, MP
Angus said he would start a "national campaign" to highlight the issue. On, and around February 11,
2008, media reports indicated MP Angus' daughter Lola spoke to Grade 5 classmates about the school
situation in Attawapiskat, asking them to write letters to the Minister. The week of March 3,2008
highlighted a 3.5 minute YouTube video (http://xrl.us/bhba8)
supporting the campaign for a new school.
On March 6, 2008, Minister Strahl appeared on CTV's Canada AM with MP Angus discussing the school
situation in Attawapiskat.
On February 11, 2008, the Timmins Daily Press quoted Ontario Education Minister Kathleen Wynne
saying she is "open to discussing the idea (of) 'blended' (provincialffederal) jurisdiction" for schools in
remote Ontario First Nations.
Litigation
On January 15, 2002, the First Nation and its Education Authority filed a statement of claim, seeking
$90.2 million because of the alleged impact of the 1979 fuel spill on the elementary school system.
Discussions regarding an out of court settlement with the First Nation were held in late 2003 and early
2004. The issue remains before the courts.
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ISSUE
Proactive media lines with respect to the issue of the J.R. Nakogee Elementary School in
the Attawapiskat First Nation.
Key Message/Positioning
Statement
• The education of Attawapiskat First Nation students is important to Indian and
Northern Affairs Canada (INAC).
Media Lines
• INAG tries to prioritize spending to get the money where it is needed most.
• INAG has invested more than $5 million for temporary classroom accommodations, as
vvell as expansion and modification of space in the high school to allow elementary
school students to also use the space.
• A new elementary school in Attawapiskat is not currently in the Region's long term
capital plan. The capital plan is prioritized to take into consideration the health and safety
of Ontario's First Nations.
• INAG recognizes that Attawdpiskat vvould like to move aWdYfrom portable classrooms to
a permanent elementary school facility and discussions are continuing.
• Operations and maintenance of school facilities is the responsibility of First Nations.
INAG provides annual funding for this purpose.
If pressed on how projects are prioritized
• INAG's National Priority Ranking Framevvork priorities are:
•
Protection of health and safety and assets (assets require upgrading or
replacements to meet appropriate standards);
•
Health and safety improvements (upgrades of existing assets, new
construction/acquisition
projects to mitigate an identified significant risk to
Health and Safety);
•
Recapitalization / Major Maintenance (extend the useful operating life of a
facility or asset, or to maintain the original service level of the asset);
•
Growth (anticipated community growth requiring new housing, roads,
schools, community buildings, etc).

BACKGROUND
The Attawapiskat First Nation, located approximately 660 kilometres north-northeast of
Thunder Bay, Ontario, has approximately 2,924 members, with 1,481 living on reserve.
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Commons. In subsequent media reports, MP Angus said he would start a "national
campaign" to highlight the issue. On, and around February 11,2008, media reports
indicated MP Angus' daughter Lola spoke to Grade 5 classmates about the school situation
in Attawapiskat, asking them to write letters to the Minister.
On February 11,2008, the City of Timmins' City Council passed a resolution, "petition(ing)
the Federal Government through INAC to provide the funding required to construct an
elementary school in Attawapiskat." The resolution is being sent to the Prime Minister,
Minister Strahl, MP Angus and the Federation of Canadian Municipalities "for their
endorsation and support." A copy of the resolution is available in Thunder Bay CI OM
207152.
On March 5,2008, Timmins-James Bay MP Charlie Angus posted an online petition calling
for support for a new school for Attawapiskat First Nation (http://xrl.us/bhbag ).
Media coverage during the week of March 3, 2008 highlighted a 3.5 minute YouTube video (
http://xrl.us/bhba8 ) supporting the campaign for a new school. On March 6, 2008, Minister
Strahl appeared on CTV's Canada AM with MP Angus discussing the school situation in
Attawapiskat.
Public statements on Canada/Ontario "blended jurisdiction"
On February 11, 2008, the Timmins Daily Press ( http://xrl.us/bf5gw ) quoted Ontario
Education Minister Kathleen Wynne saying she is "open to discussing the idea (of)
'blended' (provincial/federal) jurisdiction" for schools in remote Ontario First Nations. An
editorial on February 12 ( http://xrl.us/bf5gy) and Ontario MPP for Timmins-James Bay
Gilles Bisson (N DP) have also endorsed the idea of some levei of provincial involvement or
jurisdiction in on-reserve schools, most recently with respect to a lack of federal funding for
librarians for smaller on-reserve schools (Timmins Daily Press, February 9,2008,
http://xrl.us/bf5tk).
Minister Wynne is quoted saying she is Willing to discuss this issue with
Bisson. She is also quoted saying there are "on-going discussions with INAG", but not on
the specific issues facing Attawapiskat.
INAC officials are in regular contact vvith various Ontario ministries to discuss day-to-day
operational concerns of common interest. As of February 13, 2008, INAC Ontario Region
has not been approached by Ontario with any specific or general concept of "blending" of onreserve educational jurisdiction. Self-government agreements set rules of priority on a
subject-by-subject basis for federal, provincial, and Aboriginal laws to resolve any possible
conflicts between these laws. Educational jurisdiction is one area such discussions can
address. For more background information on self-government negotiations in Ontario,
please refer to Annex 1: Aboriginal Self Government in Ontario.
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On January 15, 2002, the First Nation and its Education Authority filed a statement of claim,
seeking $90.2 million because of the alleged impact of the 1979 fuel spill on the elementary
school system. Discussions regarding an out of court settlement with the First Nation were
held in late 2003 and early 2004. The issue remains before the courts.
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that speaks to the number of schools completed since 2006 and number of school projects underway, and
if possible, the number of these that are new schools. Due in DMO by 11 am."
Can we provide those numbers?

>>> Dan Baxter 03/11/08 1:38 PM »>
It's slow ... I'm working on it between phone calls and interruptions.
»> Max Johnson 03/11/08 1:04 PM >>>
Looks like pressure is forthcoming. Where are we at with spreadsheet?
>>> Susan Bertrand 03/11/08 12:42 PM >>>
I was invited to participate in a teleconference at noon today with Maryse Pesant and Anne Van Dusen,
SEPRO Communications
Manager, to discuss the current situation respecting schools in Ontario Region
and the increasing attention this Issue is receiving both in the media and in the House of Commons.
Maryse is offering us assistance to be paid for out of HQ Cams. She is hiring Hill and Knowlton, a PR firm,
to develop a communications
strategy and associated products to address the school issue both in
Ontario Region, and at the national level. The objective is to have consistent messaging and templates for
all products including media Hnes. Letters to the Editor, QP Cards, etc. Messaging, specific to each
school, will also be included.
Although this assistance is welcome, it will involve work at the regional level to work with Hill and Knowlton
to come up with a list of all schools in the Region and their current situatlon, including efforts made and
resources allocated for things like renovations, upgrades and repairs. The briefing note currently being
developed by Funding Services North on the school situation in the Region is a good starting point.
Maryse noted that she will request a short timellne of April 1, 2008 to have a corns strategy in place. If any
af you have questions/concerns,
she indicated that you are welcome to discuss these With her. This
teleconference was the first information we have received regarding this initiative.
Maryse would also like to know if we think there may be issues brewing with any other schools in the
Region, i.e. requests from MPs. letters from Chiefs, etc. Please fet me know if you are aware of any other
school that may garner attention.
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Hi Daryl,
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Attached and beiow are Hnes on tha Attawapiskat elementary schooL An article has aIr .ady jT~n in the: j
Timmins Daily Press on Saturday (also below) and we have a media call from CPo Sin
na,i~nalmediA
(CP) are inquiring we are seeking approval for these lines at HQ. We need to respond 0 Cj ~ythis . !
~nernoon so are trying to get approvals as quickly as possible (hence the electronic ap rova 51vs.;a • \ II
docket).
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Claudette Russ",!! indicated that this would lallunder your purview. Could you pieasere
and obta}n approvai trom Marc Brooks? FYI - they have been RDG approved.
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school in Attawapiskat
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due to capital pressur
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MEDIA LINES
•.•
- There is no moratorium in any capital bUdget areaS in the INAC Ontario Region.
.,
:
- Due to unusual funding pressures, INACOntario
Region is reviewing ilscapital budget nalh Q.gbinQ.
basis to ensure health and safety concerns are addressed. Some projects are deferred. , ut n f *e·
,
cancelled.
•.
\
\ • \
• \
• INAC has invested more than $3 mi\lion tor temporary classroom accommodaiion
and ~()fe~tr~n
'j
$250,000 to modify space in the high schooi to allo". elementary school students to also !Jse· ~ space, 1
Also, a Health Canada fnspectiollindicates
the current school facHities have no immepiatehe lth
sa1~t

I

e

or

concerns.

I

If pressed on what pressures are involved
• A variety of natjo~al and regional factors have contributed to un us ual. funding pressure
labour shortage, high fuel and steel costs and some emergency SITUations.
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A pubilc meeting was held this week advising the community the federal government
the construction of a new school to replace the one that closed eight years ago.
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Media lines
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•

The:e is no moratorium
RegIon.

•

Due to unusual funding pressures, INAC Ontario Region is revi' Wi~=1Pts•
capital budget on an ongoing basis to ensure health and safety con ~rn$
are a priority and addressed.
No projects have been cancelled
Al [' a
Health Canada inspection indicates the current school facilities
av ..o. '.
Immediate health or safety concerns present.
'

•

A new elementary school in Attawapiskat is not currently in the
long :erm ~apital plan. The capital plan is p~ioritiz.ed to t~ke int
conSIderation the health and safety of Ontario's FIrst Nations.

•

•

in any of our capital budget areas in IN Cptar:io
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lNAC has invested more than $3 mHllon for temporary classroo .
.
accommodations,
and mOl'e than $250,000 to modify space in "e hig
school to allow elementary school students to also use the spac.
I
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If pressed on what pressures are involved:

:

A variety of factors have contributed. to unusual funding pressur , ,S .h.•.
as a skilled labour shortage, high fuel and steel costs, emergenc
situations and health and safety related infrastructure needs.
.

I•·

If ressed on MP's assertion that /NA
guarantee?
•

'

Officials in the Ontario Region have \Norked diligently with the R s1 ~· ..iO.,n
to explore alternativetunding
options. Unfortunately, none of th e
.,'
options have proven viable so far. We will continue to work with the r.st·
Nation.
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"cancelled" a 30 million bank I

n

No, lNAC has no authority to issue any Ministerial Loan Guarant es f
anything other than housing projects. Again, officials in the Ontari R
have worked with the First Nation to explore alternative funding 0 tio
and are willing to continue this work.
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l Jill Caines· FINAL· Attawapiskat school capital pressures FINALDQQ .

BACKGROUND
The Attawapiskat First Nation, located approximately 660 kilometres northnortheast of Thunder Bay, Ontario, has approximately 2,924 members, with
1,481 living on reserve.
There are two schools in the community: the J.R. Nakogee Elementary School
(JK-Grade 8) and the Vezina Secondary School (Grades 9-12). Initially, the two
schools were housed in the same building. However, the Attawapiskat First
Nation Education Authority, by way of a Band Council Resolution, closed the
elementary school on May 11, 2000, due to health and safety concerns related
to fuel contamination.
In response to the school's closure, the Department provided approximately $3
million in November 2000, to build temporary portables to replace the closed
elementary school.
The First Nation wants to construct a new elementary school. TreasuryBoard
approval will be required because the project is expected to cost more than $15
million.
INAC Ontario Region provided $194,718 to the First Nation in 2006-2007 to
prepare a School Capital Planning StUdy. The study will provide the information
required for the preparation of funding approval documents.
The First Nation submitted a copy of the study to INAC on November 29,2006.
On July 30,2007, INAC agreed with the First Nation regarding the proposed size
of the school. However, further revisions to the stUdy were required.
The First Nation also wants to build an evacuation centre in the new school, with
an office, and sleeping and kitchen space to serve as a temporary sanctuary
during any flooding. On August 3,2007, lNAC approved approximately 226
square metres (2432.6 square feet) for such a space.
On September 26,2007, the First Nation was advised that the J. R. Nakogee
School is not in the long Term Five-Year Capital Plan due to other priorities and
that the Minister does not have the authority to provide a ministerial loan
guarantee for major capital projects. Correspondence of December 4, 2006
signed by the Minister states that the Minister was not prepared to provide the
lender with a ministerial loan guarantee prior to approval.
A revised final draft copy of the study was submitted to the Department
November 29,2007, and is currentiy being reviewed.

on

On December 17, 2007, the First Nation was advised by the Regional Director
General not to proceed with the funding approval. The schoo! will be
reconsidered for inclusion on the capital plan after other funding pressures have

been addressed.
.
~
\
Litigation
:.
On January 15, 2002, the First Nation and its Education Authority fiie a ~ t. '..
statement of claim, seeking $90.2 million because of the alleged imp ct a he
1979 fuel spill on the elementary school system. Discussions regardi ..g a '. utof
court settlement with the First Nation were held in late 2003 and earl 200~·.. '..
While the issue remains before the courts, the action is not moving fo ,ar\ •......
because of progress being made on a new school for the community.
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»Andrew:
But this portable, from what Charlie Angus says, the NDP MP who has been spearheading
their campaign to get a new facility built, they say that these kids are attending classes in winter coats
because it's so cold that the windows don't close properly and the fire doors don't open. Aren't those
health and safety concerns?
»Minister
Strahl: Well, they absolutely are and I haven't seen examples that Charlie is talking about.
There's a budget, of course, for maintaining the school and that will be a priority. There's a lot of money
given for that and so if there's shortcomings, if the window doesn't close, it needs to be fixed and if the
door doesn't open, let's get it fixed. But Charlie has a habit, you know, of making things important to
Charlie, unfortunately and whether it's· I have correspondence with him on outrageous claims and it's
always personal and he says I moved to shut down the school construction.
I mean I;m moving to build as
many schools and to do as many things as we can, but the truth is you can't do it all in one year and you
can't do it all at any moment in time if other facilities are burned down. You do what you can with the funds
you've got.
»Andrew:
This may be important to Charlie but from some of the pictures that I saw it's important to the
kids, and they were holding up signs saying, please give us a school and we need a school. One of the
signs was particularly cynical, but I don't think you can blame them. And it said we don't have a real school
and if the federal government has its way we never will.
»Minister
Strahl: Right. Well, obviously the kids want new and bigger facilities, I understand that. On the
other hand, I think that people understand what's going on here to with Charlie and others. You can build a
mighty sign and you can make a pile of noise out of it but the truth is that we have to prioritize based on
health and safety. Now, of course we'll continue to work with the community. We're looking at options and
we're talking to the Chief and Council, and Charlie himself came to me just in December looking at a
different financing option that we examined at his request. I mean, things continue. His proposition that,
you know, doomsday scenario that nobody cares and nobody wants to build it is simply not true.

To access Newsdesk directly, visit http://newsdesk.
Pour I'acces direct
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From:

To:
Date:

Tony Prudor!
Taia Tarvainen
2/1412008 11 :28:33 AM

Subject:

Re: DOCKET

DISCREPANCY:

Atlawapiskatischool

Well, I just spoke with Brian, who said to me, "oh, that includes a $1.8M addition to the high school that is
in progress". Althou\lh the $1.8M addition isn't ONLY to accomodate elementary school students, some of
the space can be used for tl\is purpose. When I asked him why he hadn't mentioned this earlier, he said,
"I didn't want to bother you With having to explain the concepf' (or words to that effect)

>:» Taia Tarvainen 2/14/08 11 :06:26 AM »;.
The docket said $250,000 until Jan, 23, then it was
can't for sure tell. There is $2 million highlighted as
This particular letter has been looked at numerous
RDG If the $2 million figure is incorrect, then that

changed by either Brian Holm or maybe even Greg" I
a change in the cidms version of Jan. 30.
times since then by Funding Services and Leigh and
IS surprising.

Tony Prudori 02/14108 10:52 AM >:>;>
I was checking the most recent Ministerial docket for Charlie Angus on Altawapiskal
attached) for material for other products, and this paragraph jumped oul at me:
>:»

(Z211691Z22491,

has invested more than $3 million for temporary classroom accomodation, and more
in the high school 10accomodale the use of space by Attawapisk;;!'S
schOOl students."

"The Department

than $2 million for modifications
elementary

The figure that's been used in other correspondence
(like another letter to the Chief (attached» as well as
in media inlerviews (based on RDG-approved media lines, also attached) is more than $250,000 for
mOdifications to the high school.

From:

To:

Date:
SUbJect:

Leigh Jessen
Tanya Crimp, Joseph Young, Max Johnson

31B/2008 9:55'.38 AM
Re: AUawapisl<at letters

----Original
Message----From: Max Johnson
To: Joseph Young <YoungJ@inac-ainc.gc.ca>
Tanya Crimp <CrimpT@inac-ainc.gc.ca>
CC Mary-Ann Avella <AvellaMA@lnac-ainc.gc.ca>
Susan Bertrand <BertrandSE@inac-aincgc.ca>
Bnan Holm <HolmB@inac-ainc.gc.ca>
Leigh Jessen <JessenL@inac-ainc.gc.ca>
Kelly Maurice <MauriceK@lnac-ainc.gc.ca>
Deborah Richardson <RichardsonD@inac-ainc.gc.ca>
Taia Tarvainen <TarvainenT@inec-ainc.gc,ca>
Creation Date: 31B9:49 am
Subject: Re. Attawapiskat letters

>>> Tanya Crimp 031071082:37
Hi Joe,

PM »>

MO called about the Attawapiskat letters to the MP and the Chief The haven't sent them because they are
inconsistent in terms of the funding provided to Atlawapiskat 777
The leUer to the MP states that INAC has provided more than 250 K towards the temp school but the letter
to the Chief states that INAC has provided more than 2M and our media lines state that INAC has
provided more than 5M so they want to know what the correct figrues are.

Thank you.
Tanya

From:
TQ:

Date:
SUbject:

Greg Coleman
Exec Services afld Comms - Ontario
3/18/200810:50:11
AM
Terminology - what's "in" the LTCP, internal and external documents/messaging

I've had some concerns about certain capital proJects being "in" the Long Term Capital Plan, but only as a
note under "future years" ie. it's not really part of the plan. For clarity, Funding Services directors wili be
asking their staff not to state that a project "In the plan" unless funding is identified to ftow ••••
ithin the fiveyear scope of the plan. Any project that has dollars ftowing only as a note under "future years" are
officially not in ihe plan, and all documents and messaging should reflect that.
I can clarify further at the staff meeting if you wish, but the key thing is to watch for any reference
project being "in the plan for future years" or some variant on that.

to a

Thank you,
Greg
>>> Bob MagUire 03/18/08 9'11 AM »>
Greg:
Excellent point and I agree with you. I recommend that if the project is in Future years it is not currently on
the plan based upon some recent discussions like this I have had with the ROG.

Robert (Bob) Maguire
NAs50ciate Regional Director General, SOl,lth
Ontario Region, INAC

416-973-8111
416-525-2800 cell
Sent by blackberry

wireless

----Original
Message----From: Greg Coleman
To: Leigh Jessen <JessenL@inac-ainc.gc.ca>
Joseph Young <YoungJ@inac-ainc.gc.ca>
Bob Maguire <MaquireB@inac.aine.ge.ca>
Sieve White <WhiteS@inac-ainc.gc.ca>
cc: Susan Bertrand <:BertrandSE@jnac-ajnc.gc.ca>
Crealion Date: 3/189:06 am
Subject: Terminology - what's "in" the LTCP
Not trying to split hairs unnecessarily, but I'm looking althe Cat Lake school briefing note and have a
question. It states Cat Lake is in (on) the l Tep, but deferred to future years, or on the plan in "future
years budget," or on the plan "no cash flow indicated."
With Attawapiskat, when funds stili appeared in "future years" but not within the actual plan's five-year
scope, we've publicly said "not currently In the capital plan." Is it possible to make a decision for both
internal and external document:! that something is "in the plan" if cash flows Within the five years, and not
in the plan but identified by the Region as a future requirement when funds appear only in the "future
years" column? My concern is someone waving a briefing note with "in the plan" in the House, and our
having to get into long explanations about "future years," the pian'S five-year scope, etc. that no one will
hear.
Thanks,

Greg

From:

Sent:
To:
CC:

Susa n Bertrand
2111120081:29:39 PM
Tony Prudori;Greg Coleman;Brock Worobel

ecc:

Subject:

Go ahe.;c1 and respond.
Bilsically, our message is nothi"9 has changed •.. and deliver the lines. Stick to them to
the letter! I This is another one that just isn't going to go away.

Brock Worobel

Commumc:.abons Officer
Exe<:utive Services and Communications
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada, Ontario Region
Toronto, CANADA

Tj416.973.21S8

Cl416.4Z6.0S03

They are seeking a taped interview to give lNAC an opportunity to update on tlle sitllation With the delay at Atllwapascat
school. He indicated that this stolY keep coming back and they would like to reexamine as a result of letter wri~ng
campaign by students In Cobalt.

From:

Susan Bertrand

Sent:
10:
CC:
BCC:

2/13/20084:44:32
PublicAffairs

PM
Public Affairs

Team

SUbject:
~enny Carpenter (Wawatay NeW$ (70S) 36D-4556) tailed for a clarification as to why First Nations such as
Attawaplskat
and North Spirit Lake are not getting new SChOOls, specifically what are the funding pressures that
Ontario Region is facing. I deliver tt>e MO approved line that funding pressures indude a skilled labour shortage,
high fuel and steel costs and emergency situationS. The reporter had no further Questions.
Susan E. Be,tn",d
AlManager Communications
Operations
Executive ServIces and Communications
Indian and Northern Affairs canada
1DO Anemkl Drive - Suite 101
Thunder Bay, OntarIO P7J 1A5

Telephone: (801) 62+1531
fax: (807) 623-8304
b<'.rtral\dse@\noc.gc.ca

and ~'edia Rela~ons

RDG approved March 17,2008
T8 CIOM 210470

Annex 3
Background:

Wabaseemoong

First Nation School

In 1999-2000, INAC Ontario Region provided $88,000 to the First Nation to
complete a School Capital Planning Study. The new school was scheduled for
construction in 2001-2004. However, due to issues related to the water and
wastewater treatment plants, the funding for construction of the school was reallocated to the construction of the water and wastewater treatment plants.
The First Nation began preparations of the Preliminary Project Approval (PPA)
submission in September, 2005. Ontario Region granted PPA in February 2006.
Because the cost of the school project was estimated at over $15 million, the PPA
submission was forwarded to INAC Headquarters in February 2006 for approval. In
November 2006, Ontario Region was given direction to process the PPA for the
design funding. Smith Carter Architects will have the design complete for the First
Nation by the end of March 2008.
In January 2007, the Department provided $100,000 to clean up the school, and to
remediate mold and air quality issues 'Nithin the school which led to a temporary
school closure from January 15 through 29, 2007.
In December 2007, the First Nation was advised that Ontario Region is facing
significant financial pressures against its Capital Facilities and Maintenance
program. Consequently, the construction of the new school in Wabaseemoong
been moved into future years in the Region's long term capital plan.

has

The Department offered to purchase three portable classrooms in January 2008 to
assist the First Nation in managing overcrowding in the existing school, however, the
First Nation rejected this offer.
Funding for community infrastructure projects
Since 2001, INAC Ontario Region provided approximately $15 million for various
infrastructure projects in the community, including $6.3 million in 2001-2002 for a
new wastewater treatment plant, $8.0 million in 2003-2004 for a new water treatment
plant and tower, and $250,000 in 2004-2005 for a youth centre. INAC Ontario
Region also allocated $270,000 in 2004-2005 for Education AC@ repairs and a
portable for the existing school.

Mr_ Charlie Angus, MP
House of Commons
OTTAWA ON K1A 0A6

Thank you for your letter of November 19, 2007, regarding the need for a new
elementary school at the Attawapiskat First Nation.
I appreciate the need for providing a positive learning environment for sludents,and the
challenges that First Nation Education Authorities face in delivering education sarvices.
Your commitment to First Nations in addressing these challenges is to be commended.
On December 6, 2007, my Ontario regional staff received the final draft of the
Attawapiskat First Nation's School Capital Planning Study. This study is the first step in
the Treasury Board's submission process that you referenced in your letter.
We will provide the First Nation with our comments as soon as possible.
It has taken almost three years to get to this stage of the funding approval process, and
the Department has done everything in its power to move this important project forward.
However, in the time since your March 10.2005 meeting and the Department's receipt
of the First Nation's School Capital Planning Study, exceptional funding pressures have
arisen for the Department's Ontario Region. This has caused a number of new school
projects to be deferred into future years, includ1ng Attawapiskat First Nation's. This
message was communicated to the Attawapiskat First Nation Education Authority
through its spokesperson, on December 17, 2007.

